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The Portland area’s guide 
to green living

TerraCycle fi nds
new ways to reuse
tobacco, packaging
By RAYMOND RENDLEMAN

Pamplin Media Group

Jasmine Stoner, a server at 

The Hutch tavern on Glisan 

Street in Northeast Portland, 

sees fi rsthand how many cig-

arette butts get tossed in the 

streets.
Stoner quit smoking in De-

cember of 
2011, and all 
the trash real-
ly gets to her. 
Toxic stuff 
ending up in 
landfi lls — or 
down the gul-
lets of unsus-
pecting birds 
— includes 
spit-soaked 
cigarette fi l-
ters, partially 
smoked ciga-

fi d

L
ike hawks, coyotes are near-mythical 

creatures for city dwellers because they 

represent a chance meeting with raw na-

ture. This is real wildlife, loping down 

the road in broad daylight. The coyote brings up 

associations with wolves, jackals and hyenas. A 

fox-like creature with a bouncing gait, the coyote 

has proved far more cunning and resilient than 

other urban mammals.   

Whatever your friends 

might tell you, they’re not 

on the increase in Portland 

— the city is pretty much 

saturated. 
“Coyotes are literally 

impossible to get rid of,” 

says Bob Sallinger, conservation director at the 

Portland Audubon Society, who fell into the role of 

coyote expert in 1992. “People have been asking 

me since the early 1990s, ‘How do I get rid of 

them?’ ” Sallinger says. “But even if you manage 

to kill the entire pack, they will fi ll back in almost 

immediately.” 

Case in point is Portland International Airport, 

where staff tried in vain to clear coyotes from the 

runways. Sallinger’s consistent advice was that 

improved fencing works better than traps. 

Coyotes have a compensatory breeding rate: 

only the alpha male and female of the pack breed. 

But if you kill them, all the other pairs start breed-

ing and the population explodes. 

Sallinger heard that coyotes were habituated to 

being fed by humans in Portland’s Alameda 

neighborhood, so he spent an hour following a 

coyote one Sunday morning. “The coyote walked 

right past people out strolling, people gardening, 

and the vast majority didn’t notice him. A few 

would do a double-take and go back to talking on 

Bob Sallinger, 
conservation 

director of the 
Portland 
Audubon 

Society, tracked 
this coyote 

around 
Portland’s 

Alameda 
neighborhood 

one Sunday 
morning. 

COURTESY OF 
BOB SALLINGER 

COURTESY OF BOB SALLINGER 

Most people went about their normal routines as this 

coyote strolled through the Alameda neighborhood.

STORY BY 

JOSEPH 
GALLIVAN

See COYOTES / Page 2

 They’re here. They’re not that queer. Get used to them.

COYOTES in the city
“Coyotes are literally impossible 

to get rid of.”
— Bob Sallinger, 

conservation director, Portland Audubon Society

Ex-smoker
recycling 
cigarette
butts

“It’s 
disgusting 
and 
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By JIM REDDEN
The Tribune

It’s contract negotiation 
time for TriMet, and manage-
ment has been clear about 
the health benefi ts that most 
of its employees receive. In a 
series of speeches and media 
releases, General Manager 

Neil McFarlane has repeated-
ly argued that benefi ts re-
ceived by the members of 
Amalgamated Transit Union 
757 are too generous.

TriMet is pushing hard for its 
employees to pay more for the 
benefits they receive to help 
balance the regional transit 
agency’s budget.

Where does the union stand 
on the budget? Does it believe 
cuts are needed and, if so, from 
where?

ATU 757 strategy 
includes a pile of 
proposed budget cuts

TriMet’s union
plans a PR blitz
in contract fi ght

 Portland Tribune

Online
Special tools help 
free woman stuck 
between buildings

■ More than 20 Portland Fire & Rescue fi refi ghters freed a woman who was stuck between two 
buildings after reportedly falling about 15 to 20 feet early Wednesday. Search: Portland Fire & Rescue.

Read it fi rst at portlandtribune.com
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Methadone quiets 
‘monster of cravings’ 
as birth looms

Pregnant
addicts
face new
choices

By PETER KORN
The Tribune

What Mary Hansen calls 
her million-dollar question is 
just fi ve months away. A 
longtime heroin addict, the 
37-year-old Hansen began 
taking methadone when she 
discovered she was pregnant 
in early November. Her high-
stakes question concerns 
what happens after she deliv-
ers the baby.

When the recovery commu-
nity talks 
about 
long-term 
metha-
done treat-
ment re-
sulting in 
harm re-
duction, 
they are 
referring 
to a model 
which ma-
ny addicts 
say could 
just as 
easily be 
called a 

lesser of two evils choice. 
Nowhere is this more obvi-

ous than at local nonprofi t De-
Paul Treatment Centers, where 
an innovative program has a 
handful of pregnant heroin ad-
dicts, including Hansen, using 
methadone through the course 
of their pregnancies.

These women are living in a 
DePaul residential facility with 
as many as 30 other women 
who are practicing sobriety. 
Chris Farentinos, chief operat-
ing officer for DePaul, says 
some of the other residents 
have voiced concerns about 
having to live with the women 

See BIRTHS / Page 3

Smith takes a ‘purposeful pause’
■ After 
defeat, 
mayoral 
candidate 
seeks new 
challenges, 
opportunities

E
lizabeth Smith is two years into recov-
ery from a 15-year heroin addiction. 
There are many things in her future 
about which she is uncertain. One thing 

she knows for sure, however, is that her Oxford 
House, where she lives with four other women 
in recovery, has become the 
foundation stone of her so-
briety.

Any of the women in 
Smith’s house can, without 
explanation, insist that one 
of the others immediately take a drug test. One 
failed test means the housemate must leave. 
That’s how committed the women in Smith’s 
house — all previous hard-core addicts — are to 
sobriety.

Smith is also certain that she doesn’t like the 
idea that her Oxford House, and the 45 other Ox-
ford Houses in the Portland area, will now no 
longer be able to insist on a completely clean and 
sober environment. At least not according to her 
defi nition.

Whether Smith likes it or not, addicts who 
have opted for methadone treatment, and who 
wish to live at an Oxford House, can no longer be 
kept out. State health and housing offi cials, un-

der pressure from the federal government, are 
telling Oxford Houses throughout the country 
that people taking methadone are protected un-
der the Americans With Disabilities Act and can-
not be discriminated against when they apply for 
housing.

But for heroin addicts such 
as Smith, methadone patients 
have simply traded one high 
for another, and being around 
them is like being around 
other users — the last thing 

someone in recovery should do.
“If we voted someone in here who was on 

methadone I would not be safe,” says Smith, who 
years ago tried methadone treatment herself. 
“Just seeing the person under the infl uence of it, 
not necessarily even nodding out, just the fl ush, 
the sweats, seeing those things would make me 
think about it and how much I like that feeling. 
Knowing it is in the house, whether it’s in a $5 
lock box or not, I wouldn’t be safe.”

Oxford Houses are the most popular recovery 
housing in the Portland area. They are univer-
sally hailed by addiction counselors, who often 

Story by Peter Korn
Photos by Christopher Onstott

See DRUGS / Page 2

■ Drug therapy injects change into wary recovery community 

Oxford House 
resident 

Elizabeth 
Smith says if 
her house is 

forced to 
accept an 

addict taking 
methadone her 

own recovery 
would be 

threatened. 
Government 
offi cials say 
she may not 

have a choice.

Methadone 
fi nds its 
way into 

clean, sober 
housing

“Pamplin Media Group’s pledge is to 
deliver balanced news that refl ects the 
stories of our communities. Thank you 
for reading our newspapers.”

— DR. ROBERT B. PAMPLIN JR. 
OWNER & NEIGHBOR

By STEVE LAW
The Tribune

Charismatic. Whip smart. 
Visionary.

Flaky. Prone to putting foot in 
mouth. 

Portland voters gleaned those con-
fl icting images of Jefferson Smith in 
the 2012 mayor’s race, when he rock-
eted from underdog to solid contend-
er before fl aming out in the closing 
weeks of the campaign.

Smith, once a rising star in Oregon 
politics, is now trying to pick up the 
pieces of his personal life and career 
and re-evaluate his future.

“Losing the race, and losing the 
way I lost, something you spent 14 
months at, anybody who doesn’t ac-
knowledge that it’s painful is not be-
ing candid,” Smith says, in his fi rst 
extensive media interview since los-
ing to Charlie Hales two months ago.

Smith is undergoing counseling 

and doing extensive soul-searching 
and fence-mending before jumping 
into something new.

“What I’m trying to do is take a 
purposeful pause,” he says. “I’ve 
been doing (50- to 60-hour weeks) for 
11 years with very little taking stock, 
very little looking around. What I 

want to do now is not rush.”
Smith, 39, made his name a decade 

ago as cofounder of The Bus Project, 
which made it cool for young adults 
to get active in politics. Then he 
moved to East Portland, where he 

“Sometimes 
they cannot 
cope with life 
without a 
certain 
dosage of 
opiates to just 
feel normal.”

— Chris Farentinos, 
DePaul Treatment 

Centers

See TRIMET / Page 8See SMITH / Page 9

Jefferson Smith 
is doing a lot of 
self-refl ection 
before he 
decides what to 
do next in his 
career, after a 
painful loss in 
the mayor’s 
race.
TRIBUNE PHOTO: 
CHRISTOPHER 
ONSTOTT
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www.westonkia.com
Call 503.676.2100 
223rd & Stark

2013 
FORTE LX 

AUTOMATIC

$169/Mo

Lease A New KIA From Oregon’s #1 
Volume KIA Dealer For Over 14 Years

344078 010313 

Lease MSRP $17,290, Cap Cost $14,927.62. KIA Lease 
cash $1,000, selling price $17,233.94, Total lease charge 
$6,591 TOTAL PAYMENTS, Adjusted Residual $10,028.28. 
1 at this price. Stock# KN606 VIN# KnAFT4A22D5699100

Total due at signing

$ 1,999
“Where you get more 

for your money”

turn to the houses when their 
patients need a supportive place 
to live after months of inpatient 
treatment. But the changes they 
are undergoing are part of a 
widespread evolution in Port-
land’s addiction recovery scene.

Recovery centers are begin-
ning to confront a new wave of 
addicts, as detailed in a Tribune 
series last May. Initially hooked 
on prescription painkillers, 
many young and middle-class 
addicts have turned to cheaper 
street heroin to feed their addic-
tions. These younger addicts are 
getting arrested and sentenced 
to probation or parole that in-
cludes mandatory treatment. 
But they are not 
responding to the 
traditional treat-
ments that have 
been effective 
with older, long-
time addicts.

Criminal justice 
officials and the 
people who run 
addiction pro-
grams have been 
searching for dif-
ferent ways of 
dea l ing  wi th 
younger opiate 
addicts. For an in-
creasing number, 
the answer is turning out to be 
one of the most controversial 
pieces of the recovery puzzle, 
what is called medication-assist-
ed therapy. Prescription metha-
done, available to addicts for 
decades, may be on the cusp of a 
major resurgence.

‘Any excuse they can’ 
A few years ago, addicts being 

treated with methadone were 
simply not allowed at local re-
covery centers.

Today, at the two 36-bed resi-
dential centers run by nonprofi t 
Volunteers of America as recov-
ery housing for men and women 
on probation and parole, up to 15 
beds are dedicated for residents 
taking methadone.

At a downtown DePaul Treat-
ment Centers facility, a new pro-
gram has pregnant women on 
methadone living side by side 
with recovering women practic-
ing abstinence (see sidebar).

At Hooper Detox in North 
Portland, 12 indigent heroin ad-
dicts have received injections of 
Vivitrol, a $1,000-a-shot medica-
tion that is supposed to elimi-
nate their ability to get high 
from opiates.

Medication advocates say the 
changes represent long overdue 
progress, and that it’s about 
time people in the recovery com-
munity begin to embrace metha-
done and newer options as treat-
ment for addicts. Methadone, 
they say, saves lives, keeping 
heroin addicts from overdosing. 
And abstinence therapy has 

failed to help the majority of ad-
dicts become clean and sober 
long-term.

But others say methadone for 
the vast majority who receive it 
is not a treatment because few 
use it to escape addiction. In-
stead, they say, most are kept on 
a maintenance dose that can 
last many years or even entire 
lifetimes. They are not in recov-
ery, according to this view, but 
victims of a policy known as 
harm reduction, driven by data 
that shows that on methadone, 
addicts no longer burden soci-
ety by committing crimes, 
spreading infections through 
needle-sharing and overwhelm-
ing emergency departments.

The controversy surrounding 
where to place addicts being 

treated with meth-
adone is a micro-
cosm of the larger 
controversy about 
which treatments 
should be available 
for whom.

For Kathleen 
Trebb, the impera-
tive has become to 
do something dif-
ferent, even on a 
trial basis. Trebb, 
deputy director of 
community justice 
for Multnomah 
County, was being 
told by the non-

profi ts who treat the county’s 
probationers and parolees that 
their treatment models weren’t 
working. Their clients were 
leaving treatment in unprece-
dented numbers, even knowing 
they would be violating the 
terms of their probation.

A pilot project was hatched to 
try methadone on some of those 
patients, who would have to live 
with the other clients because 
the county had no other options.

“When I was younger I said 
there’s no way that I would sup-
port methadone,” Trebb says. 
“Now after reading the litera-
ture and doing so much re-
search on it and talking to cli-
ents who have been successful 
and knowing people are dying 
on heroin, I’m willing to try any-
thing.”

Pam Kelly, director of reha-
bilitation services for Volun-
teers of America, says that last 
year more than one in three of 
the probationers and parolees 
admitted to the men’s residen-
tial center were addicted to ei-
ther heroin or painkillers. Five 
years ago, Kelly says, that would 
have been about one in eight. 
Many of the residents are 
younger and not as genuinely 
interested in a clean and sober 
life.

Staff has had to receive spe-
cial training to deal with a meth-
adone population. For instance, 
addicts treated with methadone 
are known for chipping — shar-
ing doses or secretly using illicit 
drugs and psychiatric medica-

tions that heighten the high 
from methadone. The Volun-
teers of America staff is learn-
ing how to spot signs that clients 
are chipping, or augmenting 
their methadone with street 
heroin.

Afternoon sleepiness is a 

well-known sign that a metha-
done patient’s morning dose is 
wearing off, though methadone 
proponents say careful dosing 
can limit that side effect. But 
Kelly says the effect has led to 
some complaints by other resi-
dents in the women’s center.

“I’m not getting medicine for 
my addiction, why are they get-
ting medication?” says Kelly. 
“And it’s particularly hard when 
they see people nodding off in a 
group.” 

Greg Stone, director of the 
men’s residential center, says 
when alumni and some staff at 
his center learned patients 
would be living with methadone 
clients, they were outraged.

“They thought it was the 
worst thing that could happen to 
our program,” he says.

So far, the men’s center has 
had only two residents on meth-
adone. One lasted only two days 
— “he clearly wanted to use 
methadone only to get loaded,” 
according to Stone. The second 
has been living at the center for 
six weeks and appears sincere 
in his approach to recovery.

The stakes are high.
“It’s going to give some people 

a reason to say, ‘Hey, if this guy 
can get loaded it gives me an ex-
cuse to say I can use too,’ ”  
Stone says. “And one thing 
about addicts is, they’ll use any 
excuse they can.”

Stone, who has worked at the 
center for nearly 20 years, says 
that once a heroin addict relaps-
es, several other addicts in a fa-
cility tend to follow. “It’s a huge 
contamination, more so than 
with other drugs,” he says.

Before accepting methadone 
patients, the residency centers 
maintained a rule that anybody 
using narcotics had to be sepa-
rated from the rest of the resi-
dents. That meant a resident 
who had a tooth pulled by a den-
tist and was prescribed Vicodin 
for the pain was confi ned to his 
or her room for 24 hours so the 

other residents wouldn’t see 
that resident high. That type of 
segregation isn’t possible with 
residents feeling the effects of 
methadone 24/7.

Still, the beds at the VOA cen-
ter are reserved for probation-
ers who are considered at high-
est risk to re-offend. If some of 
those men and women can be 
stabilized and turned away from 
lives of crime, Kelly says, the 
benefi t to society would be enor-
mous.

Kelly says she’ll consider the 
pilot program a success if the 
methadone clients stay in treat-
ment longer than those practic-
ing abstinence. But she says not 
everybody will be using the 
same barometer. The real data 
may come a year or more after 
clients have left inpatient treat-
ment, and that may be a refl ec-
tion of whether they continue to 
receive methadone once back 
living on their own.

“What the county wants to re-
ally know,” Kelly says, “is if 
those getting methadone don’t 
commit crimes at the same 
rate.”

Dirty little secrets
A mixed population is even 

more risky at Oxford Houses 
and other similar models for 
those who are in later stages of 
recovery. In an inpatient facility 
residents live amongst staff who 
are ready to intervene should a 
resident feel tempted. At Oxford 
Houses, it’s just fi ve to 10 men or 
women living and recovering in 
their own shared home.

Mike Hermens, state chair-
man of Oxford Houses of Ore-

Drugs: Harm reduction is key to solution
■ From page 1

“It’s going to 
give some people 
a reason to say, 
‘Hey, if this guy 
can get loaded it 
gives me an 
excuse to say 
I can use too.’ ”

—  Greg Stone, 
Volunteers of America

TRIBUNE PHOTOS: CHRISTOPHER ONSTOTT

Leonard Arnold, a resident counselor at the Volunteers of America men’s residential center, says it’s a mistake for the recovery center to accept 
methadone patients.

A lockbox holds the methadone for new residents in an experimental 
program at the Volunteers of America recovery center for men.

See ADDICTS / Page 9
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C
harlie Hales will be-
come the fi rst Port-
land mayor in a 
long time to 

address the 
monthly break-
fast meeting of 
the Westside 
Economic Alli-
ance on Jan. 25. The 
public-private mem-
bership group is primari-
ly made of governments and 
business in Washington and 
western Clackamas counties. 
Many of them have tradi-
tionally been wary of 
Portland’s dominance 
of regional issues, 
something Hales 
wants to overcome.

“The mayor of 
Portland ought to 
have a regional role 
that’s constructive, built 
on good relationships,” 
Hales recently told the Portland 
Tribune. “If you don’t have good 
relationships, when the tough 
issues come up, you don’t have 
anything to draw on except the 
tough politics of the moment.” 

Hales also said he met Hills-
boro Mayor Jerry Willey and 
Beaverton Mayor Denny Doyle 
on the campaign trail,  and re-
cently spoke with Tualatin 
Mayor Lou Ogden. Hales plans 
to attend the informal monthly 
meeting of regional mayors that 
Odgen started last year — 
something former Mayor Sam 
Adams did not do. 

And as far as Portland goes, 
Hales plans to invite City Coun-
cil members and their spouses 
to his house to have dinner with 
him and his wife, Nancy. The in-
vitations are for one council 
member at a time, however, to 
avoid a quorum, which could 
open the dinners to media cov-
erage.

A scheme to buy 
more clothes?

Charlie and Nancy Hales 
were trotting off to Washington, 
D.C., during the Martin Luther 
King Jr. weekend to attend the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors as 
well as a fl urry of gala events: 
the British Ambassador’s presi-
dential inauguration reception, 
the USCM mayors’ only event, 
the Oregon State Society inau-
guration event, and the inaugu-
ration swearing-in ceremony on 

Monday. 
A la Michelle Obama, 

Nancy Hales isn’t shy 
about recycling her fa-

vorite dresses. 
She’ll sport her 
blue election 
night Pendle-

ton dress again, 
as well as a collec-

tion of local brands in-
cluding outerwear by Co-

lumbia Sportswear, an Eliza-
beth Rohloff black cloche hat, a 
Pendleton scarf, two gowns by 

Lena Medoyeff, and a 
combination of jewelry 

by David Margulis, 
Moss earrings by lo-
cal artist Diana Sch-
reiber, and a couple 
of vintage pieces of 

her grandmother’s. 
Mayor Hales says 

he’s glad Nancy has fall-
en head over heels into 

her First Lady role: “Maybe this 
whole thing is just an elaborate 
scheme to buy more clothes,” 
he joked to Sources say this 
week. “It’s working.” 

Don’t touch 
that authority please

The most controversial prior-
ities in Portland’s agenda for 
the 2013 Legislature are likely 
to draw the most media atten-
tion. They include support for 
allowing voters to increase 
property taxes above the cur-
rent limits and several gun con-
trol measures, including ban-
ning so called assault weapons.

But buried in the agenda re-
viewed the City Council on 
Wednesday are several priori-
ties that suggest Portland offi -
cials are expecting efforts to re-
strict their authority in policy 
and fi nancial fi elds. Under the 
heading Preemptions of Local 
Government Authority, the 
agenda identifi es several issues 
where attacks are expected. 
They include the city’s authori-
ty to fl uoridate its water, regu-
late taxis, impose taxes on wire-
less companies and other busi-
nesses, and encourage green 
building practices through the 
local building codes.

Perhaps signifi cantly, the al-
so opposes restrictions on two it 
is not doing. They are establish-
ing a city vehicle registration 
fee and taxing alcohol and to-
bacco products

Gasp! Hales 
talks to ’burbs

HALES

SW Portland / Barbur
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4010 NE Broadway St
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Every part of a funeral can
BE UNIQUE …

even the 

PROCESSION. 

People are fascinating,  
and memorial services should  
be designed around their unique 
personalities.

That’s why members of the 
Dignity Memorial® network of 
funeral homes and cemeteries 

in Portland now offer certified 
Celebrants. 

Our Celebrants can create  
and officiate a final tribute that 
defines your loved one. No matter 
how big or small, we’ll help you 
create the event of a lifetime.

This program is not financed by or connected in any manner with any governmental agency or veteran’s or other organization.

WITH 15 DIGNITY MEMORIAL® PROVIDERS IN THE PORTLAND AREA, 
INCLUDING:

LINCOLN MEMORIAL PARK & FUNERAL HOME
 YOUNG’S FUNERAL HOME

> www.portlandfuneralproviders.com <
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taking methadone, but overall 
there have been no noticeable 
confl icts.  

The program is not intended 
to treat the pregnant women 
with methadone in the sense 
that eventually doses will be 
lowered and the women can es-
cape drug dependency. In fact, 
lowering doses during the preg-
nancy is discouraged.

“Our objective while they are 
here is not to reduce the metha-
done,” Farentinos says. “It’s ac-
tually to get them the skills they 
need in order to do a safe deliv-
ery and be in the community 
after that.”

After the women deliver their 
babies, most are referred to 
outpatient drug therapy, Faren-
tinos says. And many, she says, 
will continue to take metha-
done long after they have given 
birth.

Farentinos says that some of 
the women they see have been 
taking heroin for so long that 
permanent structural changes 
have taken place in their brains. 
They will never be able to func-
tion normally without drug as-
sistance, she says, and lifelong 
methadone is much preferable 
to street heroin.

“Sometimes they cannot 
cope with life without a certain 
dosage of opiates to just feel 
normal, and sometimes it’s not 
going to change,” Farentinos 
says.

Medical research supports 
the DePaul program and others 
like it, says Leonardo Pereira, 
assistant profes-
sor of maternal-
fetal medicine at 
Oregon Health & 
Science Universi-
ty.

Pereira trained 
at a methadone 
treatment center 
in Philadelphia, 
taking care of 
pregnant women 
on methadone. He 
says most of his 
patients became 
pregnant while 
hooked on heroin 
and that asking 
them to embrace 
abstinence during 
their pregnancy 
would simply not 
have worked.

Staying on street heroin risks 
overdose, which could result in 
a death sentence for both moth-
er and fetus, Pereira says. Also, 
if a woman continues to use 
heroin while pregnant and runs 
out of cash, the horrifi c with-
drawal associated with the 
drug could cause her to lose the 
child she is carrying.

Pereira says methadone has 
not been associated with birth 
defects. Actually, neither has 
heroin. Both drugs cross the 
placenta and force the child, 
once born, to go through with-
drawal. With methadone moms, 
the newborn is given consecu-

tively smaller doses of the drug 
for the fi rst two weeks of life 
until weaned off its addiction.

Pereira says a 
few studies have 
shown that such 
children are at an 
increased risk for 
becoming adult ad-
dicts themselves, 
but that the asso-
ciation might sim-
ply be a result of 
having been born 
into families that 
model addictive 
behavior.  And 
pregnant women 
on methadone, he 
says, are more like-
ly  t o  fo l l ow 
through on doctor 
visits and other 
forms of pre-natal 
care.

Constantly chained
Most of the pregnant women 

on methadone therapy that 
Pereira has treated are in their 
teens or early 20s, and he’s seen 
some of them change their lives 
after getting through pregnan-
cy and delivering a basically 
healthy baby.

“Pregnancy is often a moti-
vating factor for them to come 
clean,” he says.

Hansen, who graduated from 
the University of Washington 
and was divorced seven years 
ago, knew immediately that she 
would have to change after a 
home pregnancy test came up 

positive.
“I was scared. I felt desperate 

and I knew I did not want to use 
while I was pregnant,” she says.

Her fi rst four or fi ve days at 
the DePaul residential center, 
Hansen was kept segregated 
from the other women because 
the side effects, including nod-
ding off in the afternoon, might 
trigger other patients. 

Today she takes low-dose 
methadone twice a day and says 
the right dose has been found so 
that she is completely functional 
and displaying no side effects. 
She has no desire to take heroin.

“It quiets that monster of 
cravings,” Hansen says.

Hansen says she’d like to ta-
per her methadone dose after 
her child is born, and try to be-
come drug free. But she knows 
that choice is risky, for her and 
her child. On methadone she’s 
stable; off methadone she might 
not be.

She takes other medications 
— one for anxiety, another to 
treat a blood clotting disorder. 
She isn’t thinking of halting 
those therapies. But there is a 
strong part of Hansen that 
wants to be methadone-free as a 
mother.

“With methadone, you daily 
have to take your dose, other-
wise you start to get sick 
(withdrawal). So you’re con-
stantly chained to your medi-
cation,” Hansen says. “Some-
times I just want to wake up 
and go about my day and not 
take anything.”

Births: Mothers motivated to get clean

“With 
methadone, 
you daily have 
to take your 
dose, otherwise 
you start to 
get sick 
(withdrawal). 
So you’re 
constantly 
chained to your 
medication.”

— Mary Hansen

Heroin addict 
Mary Hansen 
downs one of 
two daily doses 
of methadone 
that are keeping 
her stable and 
heroin-free 
through her 
pregnancy.
TRIBUNE PHOTO:
CHRISTOPHER 
ONSTOTT

■ From page 1
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By JENNIFER ANDERSON
The Tribune

Tara Benavente felt like 
she lived in a bubble, and 
wanted to change that. 

So the 21-year-old University 
of Portland student signed up 
for a crash course in “urban 
poverty,” and ended up sleep-
ing on a cold, bare tile fl oor in 
a downtown shelter three 
times in the course of one frig-
id weekend in January. 

It’s not the cold that she re-
members, but the interactions 
she had with the men and 
women around her as she 
helped prepare “hospitality 
kits” for them, consisting of 
toothpaste, socks, underwear 
and other necessities.

Before one man walked 
away with his kit, Tara recalls, 
“He stopped and put his hand 
on me and said, ‘I’m going to 
pray for you,’ that God would 
bless me and keep me safe. 
Then he walked off. It brought 
me to tears.” 

The junior social work ma-
jor, originally from Guam, is 
one of 17 University of Port-
land students who took part in 
the urban poverty immersion 
experience this month, on 
their last weekend before 
wrapping up winter break. 

University students from 
across the region participated, 
including Megan Fitzgerald, a 
sophomore from Hillsboro; Ma-
rissa Shumaker, a junior from 
Sherwood; and Melissa Aguilar, 
a freshman from West Linn. 

The experience doesn’t 
come with credit and is not re-
quired by the university. Stu-
dents were motivated by some-
thing deeper. 

“Just being in Portland and 
going to a really good school, 
you come downtown and the 
gap between you and those 
who are experiencing poverty 
is becoming evident and em-
phasized,” Tara says. “That 
gap just makes me uncomfort-
able. I just decided to dive in.”

After sleeping on the fl oor at 
St. Andre’s Catholic Church on 

Thursday, Jan. 11, the students 
helped serve breakfast in the 
morning: biscuits and gravy, 
pastries and chocolate milk, 
stick-to-the-ribs stuff. 

They also visited the Com-
munity Transition School in 
Northeast Portland (for chil-
dren experiencing homeless-
ness), handed out food at the 
Oregon Food Bank and toured 
Dignity Village, the encamp-
ment at Sunderland Yard in 
North Portland.

‘Still some hope out there’
The immersion experience 

is a natural one for University 
of Portland students, says Pat 
Ell, assistant director of the 
University’s Moreau Center for 
Service and Leadership, which 
has offered dozens of similar 
programs since 
1987. 

While service 
isn’t required by 
the university, it 
is one of three 
“mission points,” 
and is integrated 
into the school. 

“Students ac-
cept it — that’s 
part of what you 
should do,” he 
says.

The immersion 
experiences are 
planned during 
school breaks 
and organized by 
theme, one per 
spring, summer, 
fall and winter. 
Any student, re-
gardless of grade or major, 
may sign up. 

Among the offerings: a fall 
trip to rural immersion experi-
ence in Washington’s state Ya-
kima Valley to study migrant 
worker issues; a spring trip to 
the U.S.-Mexico border to 
study immigration and border 
issues; and a summer trip 
through the South, retracing 
the civil rights movement. 
(Students raise funds or pay a 
portion of the cost for each 
trip; the university subsidizes 

the rest.) 
The urban poverty immer-

sion weekend stirs deep con-
nections for many students, 
says Ell, in his fourth year of 
leading the program after go-
ing through it himself as an 
undergraduate. He received 
his theology degree from Uni-
versity of Portland in 1989. 

“A lot of people overcome 
their fear of people different 
from them and understand 
more of the factors that affect 
people who experience home-
lessness: bad luck; health prob-
lems; mental illness; addiction; 
diffi culty of a living wage; and 
affordable housing, health care 
and childcare,” he says.   

“We hope students will inte-
grate their academic with their 
personal beliefs; look at home-

lessness as a soci-
ety problem, not 
just an academic 
problem.” 

Ell knows of 
many students 
who have returned 
to volunteer at one 
of the sites they’ve 
visited. This week-
end’s group also 
ran into a former 
student who took 
the urban poverty 
experience a cou-
ple of years ago 
and works at the 
shelter they visit-
ed. 

Tynishia Walk-
er, 21, a senior 
who plans to pur-
sue her master’s 

degree in social work after she 
graduates in May, thinks it 
would be great if every univer-
sity had a program similar to 
this. She says 20-somethings 
have much more to offer than 
people might think. 

“Every place we’ve gone, 
there are Jesuit or Americorps 
volunteers, putting themselves 
out to these agencies, hoping 
to make a change,” she says. 
“There defi nitely is still some 
hope out there. I’m hoping to 
make a change.” 

By STEVE LAW
The Tribune

New Portland Mayor Charlie 
Hales, who took offi ce just two 
weeks ago, is working well 
with Police Chief Mike Reese 
and will soon name an interim 
director of the embattled city 
transportation bureau.

Hales is in no hurry to resume 
talks on annexing west Hayden 
Island, a natural area where the 
Port of Portland wants to devel-
op marine terminals. And he’d 
just as soon see a Hayden Island 
gambling mecca known as Lot-
tery Row get condemned — 
quickly — to make way for a new 
Interstate 5 bridge to Vancouver, 
Wash.

Hales made his remarks in a 
wide-ranging interview Monday 
with the Portland Tribune edito-
rial board. Hales vowed to steer 
clear of making “political ap-
pointments” as bureau heads, 
promising to hire managers 
based on expertise and after na-
tional searches. He’s already 
ousted Tom Miller as head of the 
Portland Bureau of Transporta-
tion, a former aide to then-May-
or Sam Adams who was often 
panned as unqualifi ed. 

Hales said he’s not yet sure 
about retaining David Shaff, the 
Portland Water Bureau director 
who faced similar criticism as an 
appointee of then-Commissioner 
Randy Leonard. 

But he sounds likely to retain 
Chief Reese, another high-pro-
fi le Adams hire.

“I’m very happy about Mike 
Reese,” Hales said. “My sense is 
that he and I are working well 
together.”

One of Hales’ highest priori-
ties is steering the police bureau 
back into more of a community 
policing mode, and he wants Re-
ese to carry that out.

Noting a scathing audit in the 
works about city road mainte-

nance, Hales said he’d like to re-
store public confi dence that the 
city is wisely spending transpor-
tation funds.

“We have to show people right 
out of the gate that we’re serious 
about prioritizing maintenance,” 
he said.

That means getting road re-
pairs back on a regular cycle so 
they don’t deteriorate enough to 
require more costly replace-
ment.

The city eventu-
ally needs new 
revenue to pave 
some 60 miles of 
dirt roads in 
neighborhoods, 
Hales said, but he 
won’t propose any-
thing until regain-
ing the public’s 
trust.

He is skeptical 
that Adams’ new 
“Out of the Mud” 
program, which lowered the 
standards for road and sidewalk 
construction, will make much of 
a dent in the city’s embarrassing 
inventory of dirt roads needing 
paving.

Goodbye Lottery Row?
Hales asked city planners last 

week to propose new restric-
tions on apartment develop-
ments that have been permitted 
without tenant parking. On 
Monday, the mayor said he also 
asked the transportation bureau 
to devise a system of residential 
parking permits in affected ar-
eas, such as a seven-block 
stretch of Southeast Division 
Street east of 32nd Avenue. That 
would make it easier for nearby 
residents to park in front of their 
homes.

Hales plans to lobby the Legis-
lature to boost school funding to 
$6.4 billion, saying the $6.1 billion 
proposed by Gov. John Kitzha-
ber is not enough.

However, Hales said the high-
er fi gure is still a hold-the-line 
budget that won’t restore lost 
teacher positions. 

Hales expects crucial funding 
approval within six months for 
the Columbia River Crossing 
project, which includes a new 
bridge and light-rail service to 
Vancouver plus improvements 
to I-5 on the Oregon side of the 
bridge. But he said the project 

will need design 
and budget chang-
es to win approval. 

E v e n t u a l l y , 
Hales said he’d like 
to rethink how the 
Portland Develop-
ment Commission 
functions for the 
next quarter-cen-
tury. With 14.6 per-
cent of the city’s 
land base tied up in 
urban renewal dis-
tricts, Hales said 

he’d like to put more of that back 
on the regular tax rolls. But he 
noted it will take several years 
for the 11 districts to pay off ex-
isting debts. 

Down the road, Hales sees a 
need for more urban renewal in 
the Lloyd District, the area 
around Southeast 122nd Avenue 
and Division Street, and 82nd 
Avenue south of Madison High 
School.

Hales has been paying atten-
tion to Lottery Row, a strip mall 
with a dozen small outlets that 
all have video lottery terminals 
and sell alcohol. 

“It’s a big 9-1-1 call generator 
and it’s a big nuisance to the 
people who live on the island,” 
he said.

Hales faulted the state lottery 
and the Oregon Liquor Control 
Commission for allowing the 
Lottery Row situation to fester, 
saying both have a “a confused 
mission” of trying to earn reve-
nue for the state.
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superNATURAL®
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■ Two weeks into term, mayor hopes to restore confi dence in City Hall

“We have to 
show people 
right out of the 
gate that we’re 
serious about 
prioritizing 
maintenance.”

— Mayor Charlie Hales

Hales: Reese should stay, 
‘Lottery Row’ should go

Mayor Charlie 
Hales is looking 
forward to when 
Portlanders 
trust City Hall to 
spend their 
money wisely.
TRIBUNE PHOTO: 
CHRIS ONSTOTT

■ University of Portland students use winter break to lend a hand

“We hope 
students will 
integrate their 
academic with 
their personal 
beliefs; look at 
homelessness 
as a society 
problem, not 
just an academic 
problem.”

— Pat Ell, 
UP Moreau Center for 

Service and Leadership

TRIBUNE PHOTO: CHRISTOPHER ONSTOTT

Hanna Hofford holds on tight to her sleeping bag as she, and other University of Portland students, get a 
tour of the Northeast Portland homeless camp Dignity Village. The school’s urban poverty immersion 
experience puts students in the shoes of Portland’s homeless. 

College project offers 
a close look at poverty
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HURRY! SALE FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY ONLY! AT ALL 7 STORES.

George Morlan Plumbing Supply

INVENTORY CLEARANCE“The
Water
Heater
King!”® INVENTORY CLEARANCE

*0% APR FINANCING OFFER: The Wells Fargo Outdoor Solutions Visa® credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank, and Equal Housing Lender. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating
merchants. Regular minimum monthly payments are required during the promotional (special terms) period. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date at the APR for purchases if the purchase balance is not paid in full within the

promtional period. For newly opened accounts, the APR for purchases is 27.99%. This APR may vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate and is given as of 1/17/2013. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge
will be $1.00. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is 5.00% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00. Offer expires 1/20/2013.

Save on our entire selection of plumbing fixtures and supplies! Here are just a few examples of the savings:

Create the kitchen
or bath of your
dreams and get

APR financing for
12 months. OAC.
$995. minimum purchase.

Financing through Wells Fargo 
Financial National Bank.*

THIS WEEKEND:

0%

NO INTEREST UNTIL
2014!

• SALE HOURS: FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 7:30AM TO 6:00PM • SUNDAY: 9:00AM TO 5:00PM •
SE PORTLAND

5529 SE Foster Road
503-771-1145

NW PORTLAND
2222 NW Raleigh St.
503-224-7000

TIGARD
12585 SW Pacific Hwy.

503-624-7381

SALEM
399 Lancaster Dr. NE
503-375-0200

BEND
61455 S. 3rd (Hwy. 97)
541-330-1777

WARRENTON
1340 SE 2nd Street
503-861-3600

LINCOLN CITY
Hwy. 101/High School Drive

541-994-3880

Sale prices valid through Sunday, January 20, 2013. All items limited to stock on hand. Photos for illustration purposes. Actual items/finish may vary. See store for details. Oregon CCB #2734.  

Economy Toilet
1.6 gallon flush. 
White. Round bowl.
#200528807
#200528815
MSRP: $159.50

$59! Seat extra.

Stainless Sink Kitchen Faucet
Swing
spout.
2 handle for precise
temperature mixing.
Non-metallic. 
Chrome. 
#210701722

$9.95

Lavatory Faucet

$9.95

GREAT VALUE!
Non metallic
With drain.
Chrome.
210701854

1983
PRICE!

$79.95

33”x22”
Double Bowl.
BLANCO™.
European
quality!
#200560921

WOW!

Oval Lavatory

$24.95
WOW!

1 Piece Toilet
Designer styling.
1.6 gallon flush. 
White. Elongated bowl.
#200532693
MSRP: $415.00

$149! Seat extra.

20” x 17” oval.
White china.
4” drilled.
Cascadian.
200305069
MSRP: $55.65

Single handle.
Non metallic.
With drain!
Chrome. 210701846

$15.95

1 Handle Faucet
Lever handle.
Non metallic.
With drain! Chrome.
#210701862

Lever Handle Faucet

$29.95

Designer Faucet
Wing handles.
Ceramic cartridge.
With drain!
Chrome.#210701897

$29.95

High Arc Faucet
Arc spout
Ceramic cartridge.
With drain!
#210701919

$49!GREAT
PRICE!

SUPER
DEAL!

SLEEK
STYLE!

ARC
SPOUT!

Kitchen Faucet
Single handle.
Easy control.
Non-metallic. 
Chrome. #210701730

$19.95

Chrome.
210701803

$49!WOW!

Pullout Spray
Faucet

SUPER
DEAL!

Hot Water Dispenser
190º steaming hot water!
60 CUPS PER HOUR.
#200421891
MSRP: $405.56

$189
Unclutter your counter!
mounts in sink hole or
countertop.#210662107.
Brass. 
MSRP: 
$27.99

Soap 
Dispenser

$1.99!

PRESSURE BALANCED!
Maintains safe temperature.
Chrome. 1 handle.
With Tub Spout. 210701943

$69!

Shower Faucet

Bathroom Fan
PANASONIC
80 CFM flow.
1.4 sones
42012783
MSRP: $133.00

WOW!

23”x18”x35”. 
Traditional styling.
White china.
#200595229
MSRP: $244.55

$99!

TOTO Washlet Seat
Warm water cleansing seat.
Fits most toilets. Elongated bowl.
Heated seat. #200573918
MSRP: $649.00

High Fashion Sink
MANSFIELD.
22”x18” above counter.
White. 1 hole.
200590448
MSRP: $158.88

$119.95! Made in
USA

GROHE Faucet
EURODISC Pullout Spray with
soap dispenser
Chrome.
210687967
MSRP: $583.

$249!WOW!

TOTO “Transitional” Faucets
“Transitional” styling fits with any bath decor.

“Silas”
Single handle
Chrome finish.
#210698764
MSRP:$250.00

$149

FULL
SET!

GROHE Grohflex In-Wall Valve
Controls water flow/temperature in your tub or shower.

“Vivian”
Single handle.
Chrome finish.
#210673370
MSRP:$250.00

$149
VALVE ONLY:
#210673222
MSRP:$138.00

Toto Drake II Toilet
TOTO: The world’s plumbing leader!
Double Cyclone™ 1.28 gallon flush.
Elongated bowl. White. Seat extra.
#200510312
MSRP: $536.00

Now: $299!
Jacuzzi J315 Spa

Now: $4995!

Toto Ultimate Toilet
Sleek, 1 piece style. G-MAX™ flush.
1.6 gallon flush. Elongated bowl.
White. WITH SOFT CLOSE SEAT.
#200265881 MSRP: $627.00

$299! Now: $339!
Luxury Shower Head

$39.95!

TOTO
A spa experience!
Rain-style shower.
#210700246 Chrome.
MSRP: 70.00

Double Bowl Cast Iron

33”x22”. White. 8” deep.
#200452673. MSRP: $362.00

Faucet
extra.

Kitchen Sink
Stainless Sink

$219!

Granite Sink

$59.95

BLANCO “Silgranit.” 33” x 22”
Black. Resists heat up to 500º
Top mount or undermount.
#200303678. MSRP: $610.00

$299!Faucet & accessories extra.

Designer Faucet
2-function pulldown 
spray head. 
1 or 3 hole mount.
High-arc spout.
Chrome. #210701749

BLANCO 25”x22” bowl.
European quality!
#200560972 MSRP:$125.00

Pedestal Sink

SUPER
DEAL!

$79.95

Toilet Seat

$3.99!

Round bowl. White.
#200352261
MSRP: $16.26

GROHE Faucet
Perfect for Laundry sink or Lavatory.
Pullout spray!
Chrome/white.
210634596
MSRP: $159.

$39.95!

PEDESTAL SINK:
TOTO quality!
24”x19” top.
200282751
MSRP: $436. $259!

ECO TOILET:
1.28 gallon flush.
Elongated bowl.
200510568
MSRP: $606 $359!

Seat
extra.

TOTO Promenade Suite

Basket Strainer
Chrome basket.
No rust PVC body.
Positive seal.
For kitchen sinks. 
#30030137

$9.95WON’T
LEAK!

HIGH
FASHION!

BLANCO

HEAVY
DUTY!

INSULATED!

LANDLORD SPECIAL! 

# 1
IN THE
USA!

COMPARE!

HIGH
QUALITY! $149!

Ice Alarm
Sounds alarm before
pipes freeze!
Battery operated.   
#4209400
MSRP: $12.95

$5.00

INSULATED!

93% OFF!

Heat Pump Water Heater
SUPER EFFICIENT! Electric.
Uses heat from the air to heat
water!  60 gallon tank. 10 year
warranty. Reliance #10026436 

SALE: $1199!
Qualifies for $200 REBATE

from Energy Trust of Oregon

BOTH PIECES: $549!

Clawfoot Bathtub
Quality Cast Iron. HOLDS THE HEAT!

60”x30”x19”.
Chrome feet.
Enamel finish.
Classic style!

$995!Albert Hall brand
200529676+29714
MSRP: $2399.00

SALE:SALE:

MANSFIELD “Alto.”
Round bowl. White china.
200588591
MSRP: $114.47

$89! Seat
extra.

Made in
USA!

Low-Flow Toilet

PREVENT
COSTLY DAMAGE!

GROHE Shower
Tempesta Hand Shower Set.
With Slide Bar, Shower, Hose,
Soap Dish. Chrome finish.
210683783. MSRP: $99.00

$59!SUPER
DEAL!

GENUINE JACUZZI®. THE REAL ONE!
76”x66”x32”. 210 gallons. Seats 2-3 adults.
ClearRay purification system. Jacuzzi jets!
MSRP: $8740.00

MANY OTHER SPAS ON SALE IN TIGARD!

CASH & CARRY

INCLUDES INSULATED COVER!

AMAZING!

Many trim styles &
finishes available!

Pressure balanced/thermostatic control box
mounts in the wall. Finish with a variety of
handle and plate options for any decor.
(Handle and trim plate sold separately.)

$79!

WOW!
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{ INSIGHT }

A
t Portland City Hall, Mayor 
Charlie Hales and Commis-
sioner Steve Novick have of-
fi cially moved into the 

chairs once occupied by Sam Adams 
and Randy Leonard. Many Portland-
ers suffering from Adams-Leonard fa-
tigue might be relieved to see fresh 
faces, but they also must realize that, 
while key players have changed, the 

underlying 
issues have 
not.

Adams 
went out of offi ce in furious fashion 
— trying to wrap up as many projects 
as humanly possible in his fi nal few 
months as mayor. One of Hales’ fi rst 
challenges will be to decide whether 
to complete the initiatives remaining 
on Adams’ agenda, including renova-
tion of Veterans Memorial Coliseum 
and buying the Post Offi ce building in 
Old Town. Hales’ decisions and sense 
of urgency about these unresolved 
matters will send a strong signal to 
the rest of the City Council about his 
ability to focus as he moves forward.

Weighty issues confronting Port-
land will quickly become overwhelm-
ing if Hales and the council are un-
able to set priorities and address is-
sues in a sequential manner. Hales is 
correct in concentrating initially on 
the city budget, which faces a $25 mil-

lion shortfall for the 2013-14 fi scal 
year. To prevent that shortfall from 
becoming an ongoing fi nancial bur-
den, Hales and city commissioners 
must make real and permanent 
spending reductions in bureaus un-
der their authority.

Beyond those immediate fi nancial 
concerns, Hales and the council have 
no shortage of meaty matters to con-
tend with. Some that rise to the top of 
our list include:

■ Quickly deciding whether to fi ght 
the EPA mandate on covering or re-
placing open reservoirs, so the city in 
turn can decide whether to keep 
funding replacement projects.

■ Putting a halt as soon as possible 
to multifamily projects allowed with-
out parking. Surveys show tenants in 
those buildings still have cars and 
they leave them parked for days on 
end in nearby neighborhoods.

■ Resolving the confl ict between 
citizen oversight of police and the po-
lice union. Last week brought anoth-
er example: the Portland Police Re-
view Board recommended fi ring 
Capt. Todd Wyatt after fi nding he 
didn’t tell the truth about serious 
breaches of conduct. Yet, Police Chief 
Mike Reese simply demoted him to a 
desk job.

■ Settling the water/sewer ratepay-
er lawsuit to allow the city to re-es-

tablish a rational policy for ratepayer 
spending before the judge imposes 
one.

■ Coming to a new agreement with 
Multnomah County on which of the 
two local governments is responsible 
for specifi c services. Thirty years af-
ter the city and the county reached 
an agreement — Resolution A — to 
eliminate government duplication, 
there still remains too much overlap, 
especially in social services and pub-
lic safety.

■ Changing the atmosphere at City 
Hall from one of confrontation to co-
operation. The council’s decision on 
water fl uoridation is a good example 
of how the city muffed a chance to en-
gage the public in a process without 
antagonizing large segments of the 
population.

■ Following through on plans rec-
ommended by citizen committees. 
Too often during the past four years, 
citizens selected for committees and 
commissions worked hard on issues 
only to have their ideas tossed aside 
at the last minute. Ending that pat-
tern will create more trust among 
those who dedicate their time to help-
ing the city on projects and pro-
grams.

■ Bringing baseball back to the 
Rose City. For heaven’s sake, we 
should never have lost it in the fi rst 

place. Find a suitable spot for a stadi-
um and then develop it in a Rose Gar-
den-style public-private project.

■ Dedicating all City Hall staffers 
and elected offi cials to bringing high-
paying jobs to Portland. The city has 
lagged too long behind Seattle and 
other West Coast cities on salary and 
annual income. It won’t be done over-
night, but we can make it happen 
with a plan and dedication to the 
cause.

■ Making our streets and schools 
safer by encouraging everyone in this 
city to consider safety a part of his or 
her civic duties. No parent should 
worry about sending his or her child 
to school each day. Only through a 
community effort can we change the 
climate of fear and intimidation that 
comes from crime and poorly secured 
schools.

■ Working with surrounding com-
munities to enhance public transit 
and public safety needs. The suburbs 
are tired of being dragged along be-
hind Portland’s Big Dawg attitude.

This fi nal point may be the most vi-
tal. Even though regional cooperation 
isn’t an offi cial part of the job for a 
mayor or city commissioner, Portland 
can only be successful if it recognizes 
its role as a key player among many 
working toward a more prosperous 
region.

New year, new council, new challenges

Recology says changes coming soon

Demonstration’s over, time to end the stink
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H
ow can we build a 
more sustainable fu-
ture together?

It’s a question that’s 
driving a lot of important work 
all across our region right now. 
Local families are recycling — 
and composting — more than 
ever. Renewable energy is be-
coming a more important part 
of our lives. And Oregonians of 
all ages are increasingly aware 
that the choices we make today 
affect the world we’ll live in to-
morrow.

That’s why it’s such an impor-
tant time to be part of building 
one of America’s most innova-
tive composting programs.

Nature’s Needs is a 100 per-
cent employee-owned green and 
sustainable composting opera-
tion that’s been serving North 
Plains and neighboring commu-
nities for more than a decade. 
We process about 35,000 tons of 
yard trimming and land clear-
ing materials each year.

Our work is one part of the 
sustainability movement that’s 
striving to make sure Oregon is 
a place where future genera-
tions can count on a healthy en-
vironment and a great quality of 
life.

To get there, Nature’s Needs 
— just like families and small 
businesses across the region — 
has taken steps necessary to re-
duce our impact on the environ-

ment. Our leading-edge com-
posting program is taking tons 
of solid waste out of area land-
fi lls each and every year.

Composting is also key to a 
more sustainable future because 
it greatly reduces methane 
emissions — a major source of 
the greenhouse gases that con-
tribute to climate change.

The organic compost prod-
ucts produced by Nature’s 
Needs are used as soil amend-
ments in landscape yards, or-
chards and vineyards all over 
Oregon. So while we’re building 
a more sustainable future, we’re 
also making signifi cant contri-
butions to the local economy 
and to the positive quality of life 
to families throughout our re-
gion.

The road to a sustainable fu-
ture hasn’t always been a 
smooth one and everybody at 
Nature’s Needs realizes that 
we’ve had an impact on the 
North Plains community. Where 
we’ve made mistakes, we’ve 
apologized and taken steps to do 
better. Conversations with local 
residents and Washington Coun-
ty offi cials have helped us devel-
op an aggressive plan to address 
your concerns.

The No. 1 concern we’ve 
heard voiced by local residents 
has to do with odors caused by 
food waste. That’s why in the 
coming weeks — under the di-
rection of Washington County — 
we’ll make a fundamental 
change at our facility by phasing 

out all commercial food waste. 
This brings our demonstration 
project to an end and eliminates 
the largest source of odors — re-
ducing our food waste process-
ing by nearly 90 percent.

Nature’s Needs will also be ad-
justing our operations to shift 
more odorous activities to times 
of the day, including evening 
hours, when we will have the 
least impact to our neighbors. 
This is in direct response to 
feedback from local small busi-
nesses and families about odor 
issues during daytime hours and 
mirrors steps taken by other lo-
cal companies to shift their 
hours of operations.

In addition, we’ve worked 
closely with Washington County 
to create an objective, third-par-
ty odor monitoring program. 

This new approach is designed 
to guarantee timely identifi ca-
tion and response to all odor 
problems.

It’s important to note that 
from here on out, we’ll be work-
ing very closely with Washing-
ton County and the local com-
munity to make sure that odors 
are minimized as much as possi-
ble. Our three-step action plan 
means that the odor issues of 
the past will not continue into 
the future.

As we implement these inno-
vative changes we are commit-
ted to helping the communities 
in which we operate to get it 
right. Every time a local family 
composts instead of throwing 
away, whenever schoolchildren 
learn a little more about recy-
cling, and every day someone 

chooses to bike to work instead 
of drive, we’re all doing our 
part to build a more sustain-
able future.

I think that is why several 
groups involved in environ-
mental protection and recy-
cling have written to the Coun-
ty to support the extension of 
our permit ... and why scores of 
people from Washington Coun-
ty have gone on record saying 
that we should be given seven 
more months of operation to 
demonstrate that this impor-
tant composting facility can op-

erate in a responsible manner.
Because, in the end, that’s 

what it’s all about.
Everybody at Nature’s Needs 

realizes that in our own work, 
there have been times when 
we’ve missed the mark. But 
we’re learning more and more 
every day how best to build the 
environmental legacy that we all 
want to leave to future genera-
tions.

We believe that community 
feedback, close cooperation 
with Washington County and 
the city of North Plains and our 
aggressive action plan will all 
help us be both a better neigh-
bor and a better contributor to a 
world that’s moving toward the 
sustainability that’s crucial to 
all our futures.

Paul Yamamoto is the vice presi-
dent and general manager of Recol-
ogy Environmental Solutions Inc. 
in North Plains.

T
he problem with the 
Nature’s Needs plant in 
North Plains is not an 
argument about the 

merits of composting food 
waste. We as citizens of North 
Plains understand that compost-
ing instead of landfi lling food 
waste it is a positive direction.

However, for this to be a suc-
cess in the long run, it cannot be 
mishandled and carelessly ad-
ministered.

Residents of North Plains and 
the plant’s neighbors can’t 
imagine that the goal of com-
posting food waste can be con-
sidered to be a success if a large 
and promising community is 
written off and sacrifi ced in the 
process. As Washington County 
Commissioner Greg Malinowski 
said at a meeting in December: 

“Why build more houses down 
there? Who would buy them”?

Indeed. No one will buy the 
existing ones,  either.

For the goal of composting 
food waste to be a success, it 
will require real expertise and 
unbiased research and plan-
ning. That has not been the case 
up to this point. The whole oper-
ation was rushed into place 
without adequate research or 
oversight. It needs comprehen-
sive statewide planning.

The Washington County com-
missioners have had this issue 
thrust upon them by Metro and 
fi nd themselves ill-equipped to 
make decisions about it. They 
have no expertise in this fi eld 
and have relied on their waste 
management staff and Recology 
for their information. Neither of 
these sources has been without 
their considerable biases.

In the process of Washington 

County offi cials attempting to 
fi gure this out, Recology has 
been very effective in using its 
well-connected consultants to 
infl uence elected offi cials. At 
this point,  the commissioners 
seem inclined to give Recology 
another extension, its third, of 
the trial period.

There will be modifi cations, 
but the experts we have contact-
ed have told us that it will still 
stink and very simply it should 
not have been located this close 
to a community. It will not work 
and should be moved.

These same experts, some 
with decades of experience, 
have told us that Recology has 
made about all of the improve-
ments that can be made on an 
open-air aerobic system. They 
have informed us that there is 
nothing wrong with the process 
that Recology is using; it is just 
that the site is not viable for a 

composting operation.
We have determined that 

Metro has alternative locations 
for both the commercial food 
waste stream and the yard de-
bris/residential food waste 
stream instead of the site at 
North Plains. So this is should 
no longer be an obstacle to stop-
ping food waste composting at 
the North Plains site.

County commissioners seem 
loath to decide that Recology 
must stop composting food 
waste at this site. This is proba-
bly in part because of the im-
provements that Recology has 
made. We think that some of the 
“loss” can probably be written 
off Recology’s taxes, some of the 
improvements can be taken 
with the company, and the rest 
is part of the risk of doing busi-
ness.

We ask the commissioners to 
extend the same degree of con-

cern to the business owners in 
North Plains, some with multi-
million dollar investments in the 
town and that are being dam-
aged by the presence of this 
composting operation. We ask 
that the same concern be ex-
tended to property owners and 
residents who are losing value 
in their homes and the livability 
of their town. 

We ask that Metro and the 
state become involved in a com-
prehensive study of this issue so 
that it can be a success in the fu-
ture.

We ask the county commis-
sioners to end this “demonstra-
tion project” and restore North 
Plains’ future.

Marilyn Schulz of North Plains is 
part of Stop the Stink, a committee 
opposing the processing of food 
waste at Recology Environmental 
Solutions’ plant.

By Paul Yamamoto

By Marilyn Schultz

TRIBUNE PHOTO: CHRIS ONSTOTT

Composting food waste and yard debris has caused problems in North 
Plains.

OUROPINION 
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Adams 
lands job 
as City 
Club exec
The Tribune

Former Mayor Sam Ad-
ams has landed a new job 
as executive director of the 
City Club of Portland.

The new job was announced 
Wednesday, a week after Ad-
ams left offi ce. He begins the 
new job Jan. 22.

“I also look forward to help-
ing City Club engage a broad-
er, more diverse group of voic-
es from across the community 
as its research, advocacy and 
programs evolve,” Adams 
says.

The City Club’s choice fol-
lowed a three-month search 
by a committee of club mem-
bers. The search attracted 
more than 80 applicants from 
across the nation. The club’s 
Board of Governors endorsed 
the recommendation on Jan. 
14.

“Sam is an ideal fi t for City 
Club as we approach our 
100-year anniversary,” says 
Pat McCormick, City Club 
president.

Local civic organizations re-
acted positively to the news.

“This is great news for the 
City Club and Portland’s civic 
health,” says Midge Purcell, 
director of advocacy and pub-
lic policy at Urban League of 
Portland.

“Sam can broaden the per-
spectives of the City Club to 
better refl ect Portland and Or-
egon’s new diversity,” says 
Felisa Hagins, political direc-
tor of Service Employees In-
ternational Union Local 49.

Prior to serving as Portland 
mayor from 2009-12, Adams 
was a city commissioner for 
four years. He was chief of 
staff for Mayor Vera Katz from 
1993 to 2003, and served as a 
policy assistant for U.S. Rep. 
Peter DeFazio.

As Portland mayor, Adams 
held national and regional 
leadership positions and fo-
cused on education and quali-
ty-of-life issues in the Rose 
City.

The City Club of Portland is 
a nonprofi t, nonpartisan civic 
affairs organization.

By JIM REDDEN
The Tribune

After 56 years in business in 
Beaverton, the Herzog Meier 
Auto Group is making one of 
its biggest investments in the 
community: renovating its Vol-
vo and Volkswagen dealerships 
at 4275 S.W. 139th Way.

The multimillion-dollar ren-
ovation includes the construc-
tion of a new building for the 
Volvo dealership and the exten-
sive remodeling of its existing 
building into one just for Volk-
swagens. Construction has al-
ready begun on the new Volvo 
building, with the remodeling 
work scheduled to begin in 
April.

Chris Meier, president of the 
Herzog Meier Auto Group, says 
all of the contractors and sub-
contractors on the project are 
local. The overwhelming ma-
jority of the materials and fur-
nishing will also be purchased 
locally.

“We’re doing as much as 
possible locally,” says Meier.

Across the nation, motor ve-
hicle sales are rebounding 
from the Great Recession. 
Close to 15 million new vehicles 
were sold in 2012, the highest 
number since the economy fl at-
lined in 2008. That’s good news 
for manufacturers and dealers, 
including those participating in 
the 2013 Portland International 
Auto Show that runs from Jan. 
24 to 27 at the Oregon Conven-
tion Center.

But the increasing sales are 
also encouraging dealers to 
open new showrooms and ex-
pand existing ones. Four deal-
erships in Beaverton have re-
cently either begun or complet-
ed major construction projects. 
The others are the new Mer-
cedes-Benz of Beaverton deal-
ership at 9275 S.W. Canyon 
Road, the new Sunset Audi 
dealership at 4050 S.W. 139th 
Way, and a major renovation at 
Beaverton Toyota Scion, 4300 
Murray Blvd.

The Mercedes dealership 
was constructed on the site of 
the former Northwest Invest-
ment Cars Inc. building. It rep-
resents a vote of confi dence in 
the region by Medford-based 
Lithia Motors, where sales be-
gan climbing in 2011.

“2011 was up over the last 
three years prior. If you look at 
a graph, it’s defi nitely going in 
the right direction — straight 
up,” says Terry Tallerino, gen-
eral manager of Mercedes-
Benz of Beaverton.

Gresham Ford is also in-
volved in a series 
of major projects. 
It recently moved 
across the street 
into the former 
Gresham Mazda 
dealership at 1999 
E. Powell Blvd. As 
part of the reno-
vation, the com-
pany added eight new light-
maintenance quick bays for 
servicing all makes of cars.

According to Gresham Ford 
General Manager Bess Wills, 
all of the work was done by lo-
cal contractors and subcon-
tractors, including construc-
tion-related companies that are 
regular customers at the deal-
ership.

“We insisted that as many of 
our customers as possible get 
the work,” says Wills.

But that is just the start. 
Wills says the company is also 
planning to completely remod-
el the building, beginning in 
February or March.

The openings and expan-
sions are boosting the already 
sizeable impact of new car and 
truck dealers on the state econ-
omy. According to WorkSource 
Oregon, the state’s employ-
ment department, more than 
240 new-car dealerships in Or-

egon employed 
about 10,400 peo-
ple and paid more 
than $847 million 
in wages in 2010, 
the most recent 
year for which an-
nual figures are 
available.

That does not in-
clude associated businesses, 
like parts suppliers and truck-
ing companies that deliver new 
vehicles.

Some of the recent construc-
tion work is being done to meet 
standards set by vehicle manu-
facturers. Known within the 
industry as “image upgrades,” 
they help ensure that each 
dealership has the same look 
and feel across the country. 
The costs are all paid by the lo-
cal dealers, however, meaning 
they must be confi dent of stay-
ing in business at that location 
for years to come.

Meier says the coming Volvo 
and Volkswagen dealership 

buildings are essentially image 
upgrades. The new Volvo build-
ing will comply with the manu-
facturer’s “Next Face” stan-
dards, while the remodeled 
Volkswagen building will meet 
the manufacturer’s “White 
Face” standards. Meier says 
some minor changes can be ne-
gotiated to meet local needs. 
For example, he persuaded 
Volvo offi cials to include a fi re-
place in the center of their new 
showroom, a popular fi xture at 
the Beaverton dealership for 
years.

“They said, ‘What do want a 

fi replace for?’ The answer was, 
we’ve had it for years and cus-
tomers enjoy relaxing around 
it with a cup of coffee while 
their cars are being serviced,” 
says Meier.

Meier declined to say how 
much his company is investing, 
but some recent construction 
and renovation projects in Bea-
verton give an idea of the scope 
of such work. Bob Lanphere 
Enterprises moved its Honda 
dealership to 10760 S.W. Can-
yon Road as part of a fi ve-year, 
$12 million master plan that 
included the opening of a new 
Infi niti dealership and the relo-
cation of the company’s Kia 
dealership.

Wills says the upcoming re-
modeling project in Gresham 
will meet Ford’s image upgrade 
standards, too. She estimates 
all the work will ultimately cost 
more than $1 million, including 
city permit fees.

As for Gresham Ford’s for-
mer location at 1940 E. Powell 
Blvd., it will remain an automo-
tive dealership. The Seaport 
used car company based in the 
Gladstone area is opening a 
second lot there.

The Beaverton Valley Times con-
tributed to this story.

Auto dealers’ work boosts local economy

PAMPLIN MEDIA GROUP: JAIME VALDEZ 

Terry Tallerino, general manager of the new Mercedes-Benz of Beaverton, shows off the spacious showroom on Southwest Canyon Road.

“We’re doing 
as much as 
possible locally.”

— Chris Meier, 
Herzog Meier Auto Group

Renovations, new 
dealerships good signs 
in rebounding industry

2013 Portland International 
Auto Show
■ When: Jan. 24 to 27
■ Where: Oregon Convention 
Center, 777 N.E. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Blvd.
■ Show hours: Wed., Jan. 23, 
First Look Preview Party, 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.; Thur., Jan. 24 to Sat., 
Jan. 26, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sun., 
Jan. 27, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
■ Admission: Adults (13 and 
older) $12; Seniors (62 and 
older) $10; Military (ID required) 
$10; Children (7 to 12) $7; 
Children (6 and younger) Free
■ Presenter: Metro Portland New 
Car Dealers Association
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New ATU 757 President Bruce 
Hansen says union members 
deserve their benefi ts and be-
lieves there are other places to 
cut the budget, including man-
agement positions and compen-
sation.

But Hansen, a bus driver who 
was elected the local’s president 
last June, admits the union has 
not communicated its position 
clearly to the public, including 
frequent TriMet riders. 

To counter that, Hansen, says 
the union is launching a public 
relations campaign to refute 
what he calls TriMet’s repeated 
“lies and distortions” about his 
members. And he promises to 
present alternative budget cuts 
and strategies to reign in what 
he calls the agency’s “unsus-
tainable spending.”

Hansen argues that TriMet 
should withdraw from the Co-
lumbia River Crossing project 
and put plans for future transit 
lines on hold until its current 
budget problems are solved.

“We’ve dropped the ball in 
the past, there’s no doubt about 
that. We need to tell our story so 
the public understands what’s 
going on,” Hansen says.

Residents in TriMet’s service 
district — which includes Mult-
nomah, Washington and Clack-
amas counties — can expect to 
hear more from the union. ATU 
757 members recently approved 
higher dues to help pay for the 
public relations campaign. It in-
cludes a new website to expose 
what Hansen calls TriMet’s 
mismanagement and partner-
ships with other unions and 
community groups, including 
the Service Employee Interna-
tional Union Local 49, the 
union-backed Jobs With Jus-
tice advocacy organization, the 
Independent Living Resources 
disability advocacy organiza-
tion and Bus Riders United, an 
affi liate of the nonprofi t OPAL 
Environmental Justice Oregon 
community organizing group. 

As part of that effort, ATU 757 
recently submitted 14 public re-
cords requests to TriMet seek-
ing details on budget and oper-
ational matters. Among other 
things, the union is seeking de-
tails on management compen-
sation, expenditures on the 
Portland-to-Milwaukie light-rail 
project, operator health issues 
and a pending move of most 
management personnel into 
new downtown Portland offi ces. 
Hansen expects many of the 
documents obtained through 
the requests to be posted on the  
website, transitvoice.org.

TriMet’s budget problems 
have had a signifi cant impact 
throughout the tri-county area. 
In recent years, the agency has 
reduced service as part of its 
strategy to eliminate revenue 
shortfalls. Fareless bus and rail 
service have been eliminated 
downtown and in the Lloyd Dis-
trict. Some bus lines have been 
dropped and others have seen 
the frequency of the stops de-

creased. MAX service has also 
been reduced. None of the cuts 
can be restored until TriMet 
gets its budget under control.

Dueling complaints
Following the budget delib-

erations has been diffi cult, how-
ever. Negotiations 
on the contract 
with ATU 757 that 
ended in Novem-
ber stretched on 
for years. A state 
arbitrator finally 
ruled in manage-
ment’s favor late 
last year, approv-
ing a contract that 
reduced health 
benefi ts. 

But ATU 757 ap-
pealed the ruling 
to the state Employment Rela-
tions Board. And the union has 
declined to attend negotiating 
sessions on the next contract, 
saying TriMet is refusing to 
open them to the public, some-

thing that can be done under 
Oregon law.

TriMet disagrees with that 
interpretation of the law and 
has fi led an ERB complaint to 
force the union to the bargain-
ing table. 

Both complaints were heard 
by an administra-
tive law judge in 
Salem last week. It 
could take 45 days 
or more for the 
board to issue its 
rulings.

In the mean-
time, both TriMet 
and ATU 757 have 
asked the Mult-
nomah County Cir-
cuit Court to re-
solve the question 
on whether the 

bargaining sessions should be 
open to the public. A hearing on 
the issue has not been sched-
uled.

And breaking news events 
sometimes overtake budgetary 

matters. When a TriMet driver 
struck and killed a number of 
pedestrians in downtown Port-
land in April 2010, public out-
rage put the union on the defen-
sive as it stood by the driver, 
even though that is a role it tra-
ditionally plays. Likewise, the 
voter revolt in Clackamas Coun-
ty has raised questions about 
the status of the Milwaukie light-
rail project, even though TriMet 
says it is on track.

Recent media revelations on 
driver fatigue have caused both 
TriMet management and ATU 
757 to scramble to propose solu-
tions, even though scheduling 
policies are traditionally ad-
dressed in contract negotia-
tions.

Health care instead 
of wage hikes

Hansen admits that McFar-
lane has convinced many people 
that ATU 757 members have 
“Cadillac health coverage” that 
TriMet can no longer afford. For 
many years, union members did 
not pay any portion of the health 
care premiums and received 
coverage for life after they re-
tired. Although the contract ap-
proved by the arbitrator re-
quired members to pay a small 
portion of their premiums, they 
were not deducted from their 
paychecks until recently.

But Hansen argues that union 
members are entitled to the ben-
efi t package because their work 
is stressful and hazardous. Driv-
ers have numerous health is-
sues, including back and kidney 
problems, while mechanics fre-
quently have to work outside in 
the rain and snow.

“People don’t understand 
what our members do in their 
jobs. That’s part of the story we 
have to get out,” Hansen says.

In addition, Hansen notes that 
ATU 757 members have chosen 
to forgo pay raises to preserve 
the benefi t package. Their hour-
ly wages have not increased in 
recent years, except for cost of 
living raises.

“We’ve prioritized the health 
benefi ts over pay raises,” Han-
sen says.

Hansen and other ATU 757 
board members believe that if 
TriMet needs to cut spending, it 
can find other places to save 
money. They are convinced the 
agency has too many managers 
and that spending on large capi-
tal construction projects, like the 
Milwaukie rail project, is not 
carefully monitored.

Hansen and the others are not 
prepared to recommend specifi c 
cuts, however. They say the pre-
vious leadership had not done a 
good job collecting detailed 
agency budget records. As a re-
sult, Hansen and the others are 
unsure how many management 
positions are fi lled, how much 
they are paid or how much Tri-
Met is contributing to the Port-
land-to-Milwaukie light-rail 
project, which is also supported 
by federal, state, regional and lo-
cal governments. 

That helps explain the sweep-
ing nature of some of their re-
cent public records requests. 
For example, on Jan. 3, the union 
requested the names, salaries 
and benefits of all union and 
non-union employees hired 
since 2005. On Jan. 7, the union 
requested all documents on ex-
penditures on the Milwaukie rail 
project. 

That same day, the union re-
quested all documents related to 
the pending move of manage-
ment staff to Harrison Square in 
downtown Portland, even 
though much of the cost is be-
ing paid as part of the the Port-
land-to-Milwaukie work.

According to Hansen, the 
union plans to present its story 
and raise issues during con-
tract negotiations — when talks 
fi nally begin. That is one reason 
why ATU 757 wants them open 
to the public.

“If they’re not open to the 
public, no one will ever learn 
what’s said there,” Hansen 
says. “All that’ll ever be report-
ed is, the contract was approved 
or it wasn’t approved.”

Hansen and the other board 
members argue that contract 
negotiations involving public 
agencies are open to the public 
under the state Public Meetings 
Law. TriMet management dis-
agrees. McFarlane has said Tri-
Met is willing to allow the press 
to attend and report on the ses-
sions, however. But that is not 
good enough for ATU 757, which 
says it will not begin negotiat-
ing until the open-talks ques-
tion is resolved.

Helen Dye was born as Galina
Ivonova Lebedeva near Rzhev,
Russia to Ivon Lebedev and Katerina
(Yermolinski) Lebedeva.  The family
lived on a farm provided by Helen's
maternal grandparents, whose Polish
family had much land nearby.
Helen's paternal side worked as civil
servants.  Her father was a colonel,
but was discharged due to typhus.
Many relatives lived in the area, and
life was good.  However, when
Helen was two, a house fire con-
sumed her younger sister.  

When Helen was four, the gov-
ernment confiscated their home and
property and forced her family into a
boxcar and sent to the Ural
Mountains to work in a gold mine.
Helen remembered the long trek
through the snow to the labor camp.
The family lived in a corner of a
warehouse, separated from others by
a blanket.  Helen's father appealed to
have them sent where other relatives
were exiled, to no avail.  The family
went into hiding and escaped to
Rzhev, only to find their heirlooms
had been sold to keep relatives from
starving, and many others had per-
ished in labor camps or had been
executed.  Helen's father bartered for
survival, many times thrown into
Lubyanka Prison.  Eventually, the
family was re-absorbed into society,
and settled in Klin.  Helen eventual-
ly trained as a midwife.

In 1941, the Nazis overran Klin:
Helen was working at the hospital
when many of the doctors and nurs-
es decided to hide in the woods, but
Helen stayed behind.  The Nazis
rounded up those who had hidden,
accused them of being partisans, and
hanged them.  Helen learned that her
16-year-old cousin had been accused
of stealing food, and his punishment
was to be mauled to death by hungry
dogs.  Helen's older brother, Mikhail,
joined the Red Army (suffering a
bullet in the head at Stalingrad).
Amid the chaos, Helen lost touch
with her family. 

Because Helen studied the
German language, the Nazis found
her useful. (She was also a beautiful,
young woman.) She was put to work
in a military commissary, and was
well-treated.  When the Russian
Army counter-attacked, she was sent
to Minsk.  But the Nazis intercepted

a letter sent by a friend who opined
the Germans were losing the war --
Helen was accused of siding with the
enemy and thrown into a concentra-
tion camp. (Her friend was never
heard from again.) A German res-
cued Helen and sent her to work for
his family (Kalbfleisch) in
Gelnhausen, where she lived and
worked alongside his family, forging
lifelong ties.  The war finally
reached Gelnhausen, where Helen
experienced bombings and tanks
rumbling by.   

After the war, Helen learned
English while working with
American officials and GI's.  This
was important, as she could not
return to Russia - Stalin declared
"traitors" anyone falling behind
Western lines, who would be met
with labor camps or execution upon
their return.  Thus, in 1950, her
employer's relatives (Schaltenbrand,
in Sherwood) sponsored her immi-
gration to America; she crossed the
ocean and registered at Ellis Island.
On the farm in Sherwood, she per-
formed farm work, but eventually
moved to Portland, taking jobs with
Leupold & Stevens and Jantzen.  She
gained her US citizenship in 1956.

In 1955, Helen met Drew Dye,
who had also experienced much
hardship in life - the tenth of ten sib-
lings struggling to survive in the
Dust Bowl.  They fell in love and
married months later.  They had their
wedding dinner at The Country
Kitchen (favorite restaurant through
their very last wedding anniversary)
and honeymooned in Depoe Bay
(convincing the owner of the
Spouting Horn to let them spend

their wedding night upstairs).  They
bought a home in outer SE Portland
three months before Gordon was
born in 1956, with Gary coming in
1958.  Helen became a homemaker
thereafter.

The Cold War caused Helen to be
concerned with her Russian identity.
She thus decided to claim a German
identity.  She changed her name to
"La Beda" in 1951 and told everyone
she was German.  Finally, she admit-
ted she lost touch with her Russian
family in 1941.  She tracked down
her mother's address and sent her a
letter (who fainted upon receiving it,
over twenty years after concluding
her daughter had died in the war).
Thousands of letters, boxes of food,
and essentials were sent to her moth-
er (her father died in 1952) and
brother ever since. Helen heard her
mother's and brother's voices on the
telephone in 1975 for the first time in
over 30 years, to be followed by a
trip to Russia in 1978 (having just
renounced her Soviet citizenship).
The scene at Leningrad Airport upon
their first meeting in nearly 40 years
cannot be described.

Her mother died the next year.
Her brother visited her in 1982, and
marveled at her American life in
contrast to Soviet Russia.  Her broth-
er died in 1988, but her nephew vis-
ited America in 2001.  Her son Gary
visited Russia in 1994 and 2002,
acquainting himself with some of his
Russian heritage.  However, Helen
was vehement about being an
American, and dismissive of her
Russian identity, to the very end.  

Helen's interests started and
ended with her family.  She loved
making jelly and pies from her fruit
trees.  She was a classic Little-
League mom; loved to take family
trips to scenic places; and had many
friends that she had known for over
50 years.  And every so often she
would coax her husband to take her
out dancing.

Helen was diagnosed with a
hiatal hernia last year, causing ileus
and preventing nourishment from
being absorbed into her body.  Death
was slow but mostly painless, and
she died peacefully in her home of
the last 56 years.  She is survived by
her husband, two sons, and four
grandchildren.

Helen Dye (Galina Ivonova Lebedeva)
March 19, 1923 - November 17, 2012
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VETERANS 
STOP PAYING RENT!

NMLS Personal 263844
NMLS Business 233782

Call Tom Fitkin VA Loan Specialist
697-7214 Office 703-5227 Mobile

0 Down/0 Closing

www.oswegomortgage.com

You can use your VA Loan benefit more than once! 
100% Cash-out Debt Consolidation refinance available

TriMet: Union pushes for talks open to public
■ From page 1

TRIBUNE PHOTO: CHRISTOPHER ONSTOTT

With six months on the job, Amalgamated Transit Union 757 president Bruce Hansen will eventually head up 
contract negotiations with TriMet. The union’s positions suggest cutting management compensation rather 
than employees paying more into their benefi ts. 

“We need 
to tell our story 
so the public 
understands 
what’s going 
on.”

— Bruce Hansen, 
Amalgamated Transit 

Union 757 president

Public meetings 
focus on Jefferson 
cluster options

N/NE PDX 
parents 
feel the 
crunch

By JENNIFER ANDERSON
The Tribune

Portland Public School 
families in North and 
Northeast Portland had a 
rough week. 

First, after waiting two 
months, they learned the two 
concrete options on the table 
in the Jefferson cluster en-
rollment bal-
ancing pro-
cess. 

The process 
wraps up next 
month and 
the changes 
will roll out in 
the fall. Fami-
lies learned of 
the options in 
a letter sent 
home, and the 
board took up 
the issue 
Monday 
night. 

Both op-
tions are com-
plicated. For 
details, see 
pps.net. 

The public can weigh in at 
two public meetings: 

■ English-as-a-second-lan-
guage parent feedback meet-
ing: 6 p.m., Jan. 23, at Ockley 
Green School, 6031 N. Mon-
tana Ave.

■ Community feedback fo-
rum: 1 p.m., Jan. 26, at Jeffer-
son High School - Middle Col-
lege for Advanced Studies, 
5210 N. Kerby Ave.

There are also information-
al meetings at individual 
schools, feedback forms in 
school offi ces, and an online 
survey at pps.net. 

On Wednesday, about 4,000 
students at 10 of the district’s 
most struggling schools — all 
except two in North and 
Northeast Portland — stayed 
home for a day-long teacher 
training. 

Those schools will have 
four more no-school days 
through the end of the school 
year, one Wednesday per 
month. 

The schools are designated 
as “Focus” and “Priority” 
schools, ranked in the bottom 
5 percent and 15 percent by 
the state. They include: King, 
Lane, Ockley Green, Rigler, 
Rosa Parks, Scott, Sitton, Ver-
non, Woodlawn, Woodmere.

Parents at some schools 
have criticized the decision, 
calling it unequitable and 
poorly executed, since some 
found out as late as Dec. 14, 
just before winter break. 

Antonio Lopez, PPS region-
al administrator, says it was a 
tough call but the training is 
sorely needed. 

“We had a hard time debat-
ing that, but what we know is 
if we keep doing what we’re 
doing, we’re not getting the 
results we need,” he says. 
“We have to figure out how to 
better utilize what we have 
and find ways to improve on 
it, look deeper, figure it out 
by looking at the data. We 
hope it will give us better re-
sults.”

On the bright side, Jeffer-
son High School just got a 
big boost. Willamette and Pa-
cific universities have joined 
the University of Oregon, Or-
egon State University, Port-
land State University and 
Warner Pacific College in of-
fering full-tuition scholar-
ships to eligible Jefferson 
graduates.

Since Jefferson trans-
formed into a middle college 
in fall 2011, enrollment is up 
from 413 to 443 (the target en-
rollment is 450 to 600). 

More sophomores are on 
track to graduate on time 
than were before. The four-
year graduation rate is still at 
55 percent, but the class of 
2015 will be the fi rst graduat-
ing class to fully benefi t from 
the increased rigor and sup-
port.

“What we 
know is if 
we keep 
doing what 
we’re 
doing, 
we’re not 
getting the 
results we 
need.”
— Antonio Lopez, 

Portland Public 
Schools
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was elected to serve two terms 
in the Oregon House of Repre-
sentatives.

Smith joined the mayor’s 
race late but surprised many by 
edging out businesswoman Ei-
leen Brady to earn a runoff 
with Hales. Smith fi nished with 
the best momentum, attracting 
33 percent of the primary vote 
to Hales’ 37 percent.

But in a general election race 
marked by bruising media por-
trayals of both candidates’ 
warts and past missteps, Smith 
lost steam and his idealistic im-
age. He was pummeled by con-
tinuing coverage of his driving 
record — which included re-
peated instances of driving 
with a suspended license — 
and a college-days incident 
when he injured a young wom-
an in an altercation at a party. 

“They came out in the worst 
possible way, and at a pretty 
bad point in the timing of the 
campaign,” Hales observed this 
week when asked to refl ect on 
his opponent.

Political offi ceholders “have 
to have the moral authority to 
govern,” Hales says. “It would 
be hard to have those things 
come out on you as a candidate, 
and still feel you have that.”

Hales handily beat Smith 61 
percent to 31 percent, meaning 
Smith got a lower share of the 
vote than he did in the crowded 
primary. 

Rebuilding a young life
Since his defeat, Smith says 

he’s going “brick by brick to do 
the things that need to be done.” 
He’s apologizing to friends and 
supporters for letting them 
down, and “accepting responsi-
bility for my own stupidities, my 
own blunders, my own mis-
takes.” 

He’s also thanking his sup-
porters, making about 300 
phone calls and visiting with 
about 60 people. He’s in the mid-
dle of hand-delivering about 80 
gifts of chocolates, wine and 
other items.

Smith recently went on a 
weekend men’s retreat. “I’m sort 
of a Jack (lapsed) Christian,” he 
says, “but I did some praying.”

Smith is alternately angry at 
himself for failing to adequately 
address past controversies in 
his personal life, and at the me-
dia for dwelling on such matters 
instead of public policy issues 
germane to the mayor’s job. He 
says that left voters with a “car-
icature” of himself.

He realized in the campaign 

that he’s good at talking, but 
not about himself. “I had a 
lousy driving record and I had 
an altercation while I was in 
college,” Smith says. “I did a 
lousy job talking about both of 
those.”

Smith believes, with some 
justification, that he won the 
most important campaign de-
bates with Hales. And, in con-
trast to revela-
tions of fl aky per-
sonal behavior in 
his past, Smith 
reckons he per-
formed well at 
some 90 campaign 
forums and 221 
house parties.

“I think I was 
embarrassingly 
late to one,” he 
says.

Jim Moore, po-
litical science pro-
fessor at Pacific 
University in Forest Grove, 
says he was shocked that 
Smith appeared to have no con-
tingency plan ready for dealing 
with those controversies in his 
past. Then Smith allowed the 
negative accounts to “dribble 
out” when he wasn’t forthcom-
ing with the media, Moore 
says.

“My sense is his campaign 
went downhill because of the 
reaction to the accusations, 
rather than the accusations 
themselves,” he says.

Forgiving voters
Smith, who graduated from 

Harvard Law School but didn’t 
last long during stints at top 
New York and Portland law 
fi rms, says he wants to be “of 
use” in whatever he takes on 
next, whether it’s positions in 
government, the private sector 
or nonprofi ts. 

He has committed to join the 
board of directors of a software 
company, whose name he 
couldn’t divulge because it is 

preparing a public stock offer-
ing. And he’s a founding board 
member of The Bus Federation, 
a national version of The Bus 
Project that is incorporating as 
a newly independent entity.

Smith recently met with Gov. 
John Kitzhaber in Salem, 
though he says no specifi c op-
portunities were sought or of-
fered by either party. He’s also 

exploring consult-
ing contracts, and 
is checking with 
the state ethics 
commission to un-
derstand limits im-
posed on lawmak-
ers after they 
leave offi ce.

Smith says he 
doesn’t know if 
he’d ever consider 
running again for 
public offi ce.

“There’s a bunch 
of questions I need 

to answer, and that’s not the 
fi rst, second or third,” he says.

As for his personal life, Smith 
and his wife Katy Lesowski plan 
to remain in their East Portland 
home, where some accused him 
of moving as a “carpetbagger” 
to run for the House seat.

“Katy and I would like to 
have kids,” Smith says. “This 
might be an opportunity to do 
that.”

In the closing days of the 
mayor’s race, several organiza-
tions that endorsed Smith and 
gave him money retracted their 
endorsements. That fostered an 
image that it was considered 
radioactive to be associated 
with him.

Moore thinks Smith can re-
habilitate his image if he plays 
his cards right — just look at 
Mayor Sam Adams, who was 
tainted by scandal from the be-
ginning of his term but went on 
to earn respect for some of his 
City Hall work.

“Voters are pretty forgiv-
ing,” Moore says.
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Medford
Thursday, January 17, 2013

7:30-10:30 AM

Bend
Thursday, January 31, 2013

7:30-10:30 AM

 Eugene
Thursday, February 7, 2013

7:30-10:30 AM

 Portland
Thursday, March 7, 2013

7:30-10:30 AM

CARE 
REFORM  FORUM 

What Oregon Employers (of all sizes) Need to Know

For more information or to register, visit:
http://djcoregon.com/healthcarereform

Or contact Dominique Abrams at 503.802.7217 

Presenting Sponsor:

How will you comply with healthcare reform laws?

Understanding the Affordable Care Act and how it will impact your business is of 

vital importance. In partnership with PacificSource Health Plans, the Daily Journal 

of Commerce is pleased to provide four employer education forums for Oregon 

employers of all sizes.

Media Sponsor:
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In the Nation, we 
smile with every mile.

GREAT RATES, EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

You’ll smile with every mile, too, 
when you become a Nationwide® 
member. You’ll get sensible auto 
rates and an agent who really gets 
to know you. How do we do it? We 
put members fi rst, because we don’t 
have shareholdersSM.

Give us a call today to discover the 
value of joining one company to 
protect the things you love.

Join me in Our Portland Metro Locations.
Andrews Agency, LLC
Tigard (503) 684-1706
14050 SW Pacifi c Hwy., Ste. 100
N. Portland (503) 595-5229
722 N. Killingsworth St.

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio. Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not 
all Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review and approval. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states. 
Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide framemark, Nationwide is On Your Side, and We put members first, because we don’t have shareholders, are service marks of 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. NPR-0587M1 (10/12) 40
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www.PORTLANDFARMERSMARKET.org

winter

LEAFY GREENS  BROCCOLI  CAULIFLOWER

CARROTS  POTATOES  ONIONS  LEEKS  BEETS  RADISHES 

GOAT’S AND COW’S MILK CHEESES

BEEF  LAMB  PORK  POULTRY  GAME MEATS

FARM-FRESH EGGS  CHARCUTERIE  MUSHROOMS

ARTISAN BREADS  SWEETS  PASTRIES  APPLES  PEARS

FRESH-PRESSED CIDER  HONEYS  JAMS  VINEGARS  

HOT COFFEE  HOT FOOD  HOT SOUPS

RAIN
OR

SHINE

WINTER  MARKET 
SATURDAYS ~ SHEMANSKI PARK

JAN 5 – FEB 23  10AM – 2PM
South Park Blocks between SW Salmon & Main
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 7th Annual Drum Major Ecumenical Service 
 

“Living the Dream” 
 

Sunday January 20, 2013 | 3pm – 5pm 
 
 

Presented by 
Vancouver Avenue First Baptist Church 
Pastor J.W. Matt Hennessee, Senior Servant 
3138 N. Vancouver Avenue Portland OR 97227 
Phone number:  503.282.9496 

 

Featuring 
2013 Drum Major Awards 
Faith and Community Representatives 
Inspiring Local Musical Talent 
Keynote Speaker: 
   Rabbi-Emeritus Emanuel “Manny” Rose, Temple Beth Israel Congregation  
Fund-raising service for the Drum Major Scholarship Fund 
Reception To Follow 
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Smith: Did a ‘lousy job’ 
of explaining troubles
■ From page 1

Jefferson Smith, 
an East Portland 
advocate, served 
two terms in 
the Oregon 
House of 
Representatives 
and is now 
rebuilding his 
career “brick 
by brick.” 
TRIBUNE PHOTO: 
CHRISTOPHER 
ONSTOTT

“I’ve been doing 
(50- to 60-hour 
weeks) for 11 
years with very 
little taking 
stock, very little 
looking around.”

— Jefferson Smith, 
former mayoral candidate

gon, says there are a handful of 
Oxford-style houses that have 
been set aside for people on 
methadone therapy, but that all 
the houses have been told they 
cannot discriminate should 
someone apply who is taking 
methadone.

Hermens is concerned, de-
spite attempts to ameliorate the 
situation.

“The suggestion we put out is if 
you’re going to admit somebody 
on methadone to your house, 
that person is required to be on 
some sort of program to wean 
them off of it,” Hermens says. “I 
know people who have been on 
methadone for 10 years and 
they’re just addicted to metha-
done.”

The suggestion doesn’t make 
Oxford House resident Smith 
feel safe. Smith gave birth to one 
of her children while on metha-
done and says withdrawing from 
the methadone took longer and 
was just as painful as the with-
drawals she’s experienced from 
heroin.

Smith says she’s also con-
cerned about some of the practi-
cal safeguards involved in having 
methadone in the house. For in-
stance, she says, when a woman 
in her house needs to take a drug 
urinalysis, the inexpensive, quick 
test they use simply shows up 
negative or positive. A metha-
done resident would naturally 
test positive, so the house would 
have to use a more expensive, 
mail-in test which specifi es what 
drugs are showing up.

Smith has known about 100 
methadone patients and only one 
or two of them didn’t cheat at 

least a little bit — sharing doses 
with each other or using other 
drugs for a more potent high. 
That would expose the other 
house residents to more than just 
methadone, she adds.

Karen Wheeler, addictions 
program manger for the Oregon 
Health Authority, says mixing 
populations is not an ideal plan, 
but discriminating on the basis of 
a medical disability, in this case 
medically treated addiction, is il-
legal. Wheeler says addicts re-
ceiving methadone 
probably don’t 
think the new situ-
ation is ideal, ei-
ther.

“They don’t like 
to think they’re 
triggering some-
body or they’re an 
outcast or they 
don’t belong in the 
recovery commu-
nity,” Wheeler 
says. “They would 
rather be around 
people in recovery 
who are also using 
medication-assist-
ed treatment.”

On the other hand, Paul Mol-
loy, founder of Oxford Houses, 
doesn’t think segregating metha-
done patients in separate houses 
would represent a better solution 
because there would be less in-
centive for residents to eventual-
ly transition away from metha-
done. Methadone-free, clean and 
sober housemates might be a 
great infl uence, he says.

Studies have shown that about 
half of Oxford House residents 
suffer from psychiatric illnesses 
such as depression in addition to 
addiction, Molloy says. So resi-
dents are accustomed to having 

psychiatric medications in their 
houses. Methadone might just 
represent one more, harder 
test.

“It’s like the old story, we used 
to be concerned if we put an Ox-
ford House near a bar,” Molloy 
says. “The fact of the matter is, if 
you’re an alcoholic or drug addict 
you have to decide internally that 
you’re not going to use.”

One of few residences with a 
history of mixing recovery popu-
lations is the Gresham residen-

tial treatment cen-
ter run by nonprofi t 
CODA, where at 
any given time be-
tween eight and 15 
of the 75 beds are 
occupied by metha-
done patients. Tim 
Hartnett, CODA’s 
executive director, 
says other patients 
have voiced con-
cerns, but nobody 
has left since the 
mixing started 
three years ago.

“In some re-
spects, people are 
expecting the worst 

and our experience doesn’t sup-
port that at all,” Hartnett says.

Jay Wurscher, coordinator of 
alcohol and drug services for Or-
egon’s Child Welfare Division, 
says the new policies are long 
overdue.

“Now we don’t have the luxury 
to ignore the needs of people tak-
ing methadone,” Wurscher says. 
“The dirty little secret is where 
they’ve been living. We don’t 
know. We just sort of assume 
they’re making it on their own.”

Next week: Harm reduction for 
whom?

Addicts: Recovery trips 
on methadone use
■ From page 2

“They would 
rather be 
around people 
in recovery who 
are also using 
medication-
assisted 
treatment.”

— Karen Wheeler, 
addictions program 

manager, Oregon Health 
Authority
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That’s why the Pamplin Media Group is proud to announce 
the addition of 6 strong LOCAL community newspapers to 
our family of 17 weekly and monthly newspapers.

Beginning this week, the Canby Herald, Molalla Pioneer, 
Newberg Graphic, Woodburn Independent, Wilsonville 
Spokesman and the Madras Pioneer all come under the 
LOCAL ownership of the Pamplin Media Group.

The addition of these newspapers not only brings our 
weekly newspaper readership up to more than 460,000 

readers, but it also represents a combined 1,700 years of 
experience in reporting for the many communities we serve.

The Pamplin Media Group is proud of our tradition of 
being the best source for LOCAL news and advertising in 
our respective communities. But we’re even prouder now 
to include the communities of Canby, Molalla, Wilsonville, 
Newberg, Woodburn and Madras as part of our future.

Welcome to the family.

Introducing the newest
members of our family!

Strong communities have strong LOCAL newspapers.

23 LOCAL weekly and monthly newspapers • 25 LOCAL community websites • more than a million LOCAL weekly readers and listeners

For advertising information call 503-684-0360

Woodburn Independent

The Madras Pioneer

The Newberg Graphic Wilsonville Spokesman

Molalla PioneerCanby Herald

335956.011013



THE SHORT LIST

STAGE
Portland Story Theater

The storytelling group’s Arm-
chair Adventurer Series will fea-
ture the world premiere of Law-
rence Howard’s telling of the his-
torical tale of John “Babbacome” 
Lee, the famed “man they could not 
hang” after he had been convicted 
of murdering his master; the at-
tempted execution failed three 
times. Howard, co-founder of Port-
land Story Theater, put on his 
“Shackleton’s Antarctic Night-
mare” at last year’s United Solo Fes-
tival in New York.

8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Jan. 
18-19, Jan. 25-26, Hipbone Studio, 
1847 E. Burnside St., portlandstory-
theater.com, $15, $20 at door

“Alive and Dead in the USA”
The Brody Theater has some up-

coming shows, including “Micetro” 
and “Fly-Ass Jokes,” and the new 
long form improv show “Alive and 
Dead in the USA,” scenes and sto-
ries examining the uncertainty of 
life, and the proximity of death.

7:30 p.m. Saturdays, Jan. 19 to 
Feb. 16, Brody Theater, 16 N.W. 
Broadway, brodytheater.com, $8-$10

“The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe”

The Oregon Children’s Theatre 
presents C.S. Lewis’ classic about 
good vs. evil in a journey of fantasy, 
adventure and mystery.

2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Saturdays, 2 p.m. 
Sundays, Jan. 19-Feb. 17, Newmark 
Theatre, 1111 S.W. Broadway, 503-
228-9571, $18-$30, $15-$26 children

Fertile Ground
The 10-day, fi fth annual Fertile 

Ground Festival of New Works is 
coming up, presented by the Port-
land Area Theatre Alliance and 
continuing to promote prolifi c play-
wrights, abundant actors, innova-
tive dancers, talented designers 
and adventuresome producers and 
their new works. Many theatre and 
dance companies are more are par-
ticipating — Artists Repertory The-
atre, CoHo Productions, Hand-
2Mouth Theatre, Portland Play-
house, Third Rail Repertory The-
atre are among the key producers. 
Among the highlights: MilePost5’s 
“Ripen,” Polaris Dance Theatre’s 
“Groovin Greenhouse” and PDX 
Playwrights’ 17 staged readings. 
There’ll be nearly 90 acts in all.

Other highlights: “Stories: From 
the Trenches of Middle School,” by 
Lunacy Stageworks; “Lying in 
Judgment,” starring Margie Boule, 
by playwright Gary Corbin; “7 Min-
utes,” a musical about a teen kiss-
ing game that addresses stereo-
types, gay bullying, peer pressure 
and akwardness, by Amber Kiara 
Mitchell, 15, the youngest play-
wright in the festival, as part of the 
“4x4=8” musicals; “Finding the Lost 
Spark,” a one-woman performance 
art piece by Sue Ellen Liss, who ex-
plores fi ve generations of women in 
her family; and “A Noble Failure,” a 

Third Rail Repertory Theatre pro-
duction by Susan Mach, about 
America’s public education system 
(starts Jan. 17)

Thursday, Jan. 24 to Sunday, 
Feb. 3, various locations, fertile-
groundpdx.org (check for complete 
listings and info), single tickets 
through companies, $50 passes

MISC.
National Pigeon Association

The group’s 2013 Grand National 
Show and Convention will be held 
in Vancouver, Wash., with more 
than 200 breeds and about 3,700 ex-
hibition pigeons on display.

8 a.m.-10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19, Hilton 
Vancouver, 301 W. Sixth St., Van-
couver, Wash., visitvancouverusa.
com, free

“The Mountain Runners”
Northwest Film Center presents 

the documentary film by Todd 
Warger and Brian Young about the 
Northwestern Washington moun-
tain adventure race of 1911 to 1913 
that consisted of miles of travel by 
train, auto and by foot. The $100 
prize in gold coins attracted 14 con-
testants who clambered up and 
down Mount Baker. It’s narrated by 
Kevin Tighe (“Lost,” “What’s Eating 
Gilbert Grape”), and includes hun-
dreds of vintage images, historic 
footage, graphics, digital effects and 
dramatizations, starring William B. 
Davis (“The X-Files”). Young, the 
director, will be in attendance.

7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, Whitsell 
Auditorium, 1219 S.W. Park Ave., 
nwfi lm.org, $9, $8 students/seniors

Museum of Contemporary Craft
In partnership with Pacific 

Northwest College of Art, the mu-
seum plays host to the Hallie Ford 

Fellows Exhibition, “We Tell Our-
selves Stories in Order to Live.” The 
inaugural exhibition showcases the 
work of recipients of the nine Hallie 
Ford Fellowship in Visual Arts, 
from 2010-12 — Daniel Duford, Da-
vid Eckard, Heidi Schwegler, Sang-
ah Choi, Bruce Conkle, Stephen 
Hayes, Ellen Lesperance, Akihiko 
Miyoshi and Michelle Ross. 

Thursday, Jan. 24 to April 27, 724 
N.W. Davis St., museumofcontem-
porarycraft.org, regular admission

International Cat Show
Fans of felines will surely want to 

gather for the eighth annual show, 
with more than 300 cats expected to 
be featured, among them: Savan-
nah, Sphynx, Maine Coon, Pixie-bob, 
Bengal and Kurilian Bobtail. Oregon 
Food Bank will be a benefi ciary of 
the event. Several rescue groups 
will be there for adoptions. Judging 
takes place all three days, including 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 27 for the 
“Best-of-the-Best” award.

4 p.m.-9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 
26-27, Holiday Inn Portland Airport, 
8439 N.E. Columbia Blvd., tncc.org, 
$5/two cans food, $7 without food

B.B. King
Heads up music lovers: The leg-

endary blues singer and guitarist 
will share the stage with Oregon’s 
own harmonica-blowing singer soul 
man Curtis Salgado in March.

8 p.m. Saturday, March 2, Rose-
land Theater, 8 N.W. Sixth Ave., 
roselandpdx.com, $45-$75

BREAD & BREW: BEAU BREEDLOVE’S VIE VENTURE — PAGE 2

Portland! 
Life

SubRosa Dance 
Collective’s 
“Living The 
Room” is part of 
Fertile Ground 
Festival of New 
Works, which 
gets going full-
time Jan. 24 at 
venues around 
the city.
COURTESEY OF 
DESIGN BY GOATS/
FERTILE GROUND

F
oodies and vinophiles have an-
other reason to celebrate this 
month as a cozy “supper club” 
series kicks off at Portland’s 

only urban winery. 
After starting just fi ve months ago in 

the Richmond neighborhood, the SE 
Wine Collective has announced ongoing 
series of family-style food-and-wine 
pairings beginning Jan. 20. 

“The chefs and restaurants will be 
challenged to leave their comfort zone 
and create a multi-course dinner in a 
new space,” says Thomas Monroe, who 
owns the collective with his wife, Kate. 

“Our wineries then have the chal-

lenge of pairing our wines with dishes 
and types of cuisine we haven’t worked 
with before. Our guests will be part of 
the ride with us, experiencing how these 
two elements come together to create a 
unique social dining experience.”

Each dinner will feature wines from 
around the world, as well as the four 
that make up the collective: Vincent 
Wine Company, Bow & Arrow Wines, 

Helioterra Wines and Division Wine-
making Company. 

Each meal will also feature chefs from 
top local venues, including Boke Bowl, 
Imperial, Little Bird, Nostrana, Nuestra 
Cocina, Paley’s Place, Portland Penny 
Diner, Roe and St. Jack. 

The collective sprung from the Divi-
sion Winemaking Company, which the 
Monroes began last summer after pur-
chasing the 1920s space just off Division. 

They’d been eyeballing places in Port-
land to set up shop for more than a year, 
without luck. This space was still too 

SECTION B
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 2013

Five months 
after forming 

the SE Wine 
Collective, 

Thomas and 
Kate Monroe 

have moved to 
showcase local 

wines and 
meals from 

notable 
Portland chefs 

in a new 
supper club 

series.

■ Local collective blending wines, food in Southeast Portland storefront

What wine goes with what 
food? The SE Wine 
Collective establishments 
have branched out to 
include artisan food, as in 
fi g hor d’ouvres (far left) 
along with wine tasting 
(left).

WINEMAKERS dive into DINNER
Story by Jennifer Anderson

Photos by Christopher Onstott

See WINE / Page 3

“The chefs and 
restaurants will be 
challenged to leave 
their comfort zone 
and create a multi-
course dinner in a 
new space.” 

— Thomas Monroe
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Artists call
Portland Open Studios 

wants you, artist. The annual 
tour, in which artists open 
their studios for visitors, will 
be taking applicants until 
March 15. It’s open to all visual 
arts, excluding fi lm. Portland 
Open Studios will be held Oct. 
12 and 13 and Oct. 19 and 20. 
For application info: portlando-
penstudios.com.

Hoodoo celebration
Hoodoo Ski Area in Central 

Oregon is celebrating its 75th 
anniversary Jan. 19. Among the 
festivities is 75 consecutive days 
of prize giveaways, including a 
Black Butte ski “posse” giving 
away prizes on the slopes all 
day Jan.19. Hoodoo features 800 
skiable acres, 30 alpine trails, 
15.8 kilometers of Nordic trails 
and much more; it’s located at 
the summit of Oregon’s Santi-
am Pass, 20 miles west of Sis-
ters. For info: hoodoo.com.

Pokemon, mon
Thousands of Trading Card 

Game and video game players, 

from Seattle, Portland and Boise 
and elswhere, will gather at the 
Oregon State Fair and Expo Cen-
ter for the Pokemon Winter Re-
gional Championships, Jan. 19 
and 20. Players qualify for the 
Pokemon National Champion-
ship, July 5 to 7 in Indianapolis.

Movie time
Upcoming big-screen releas-

es:
■ Jan. 18 — “The Last Stand”; 

“Broken City”
■ Jan. 25 — “Hansel and Gre-

tel: Witch Hunters”; “Parker”; 
“Amour”; “Quartet”

■ Feb. 1 — “Bullet to the 
Head”; “Warm Bodies”

■ Feb. 8 — “Side Effects”; 
“Top Gun 3D”

■ Feb. 14 — “Escape From 
Planet Earth”; “A Good Day to 
Die Hard”; “Beautiful Crea-
tures”

■ Feb. 22 — “Snitch”; “Dark 
Skies”

■ March 1 — “The Last Exor-
cism Part II”; “Jack The Giant 
Slayer”
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MORE FUN. MORE YUM.

HEEEEEEE
EEERE‛S

       YU
MMY!

CHUCK E. CHEESE’S  •  9120 SE Powell Blvd, Portland, OR 97266  •  (503) 774-7000
www.chuckecheesespizza.com

PMG

PMG

PMG PMG

PMG

PMG

345824.010312

Choose 
your Arms, 
Back, Legs, 
Cushioning 
and Fabric!

Sofas byBuild your 
own Sofa! 

Using responsibly harvested NW woods, springs from recycled 
metals, and foam manufactured in Portland, Biltwell is locally 
manufactured and committed to reducing their carbon foot-
print! Warrantees on the frame, springs and foam for life!

Genoa

Parma

Monday-Friday 10-6  •  Saturday 10-5
2640 East Burnside Street, Portland, OR

www.kuhnhausensfurniture.com • (503) 234-6638 

KUHNHAUSEN’S
FURNITURE SHOWCASE
Family Owned & Operated Since 1919
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Is Sustainable!

INTERNATIONAL CAT SHOW

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

January 25, 26 & 27, 2013
Friday 4pm to 9pm • Sat & Sun 9am to 5pm

Holiday Inn @ Portland Airport
8439 NE Columbia Blvd

Free Parking 
$5 + 2 cans of food • $7 without food

Children under 12 FREE

SEE KITTIES ~ FEED THE PEOPLE

The fi rst 100 spectators each day will receive a 
giftbag from Pet Pros, valued at over $20!

Vendors Selling Everything For Your Cat!
Community Cat Coalition & Oregon Friends of Shelter Animals

& FOOD DRIVE FOR OREGON FOOD BANK

www.tncc.org

• Savannah
• Maine Coon 
• Pixie Bob
• Kurilian
• Sphynx
• Bengal
+250 Cats on 

Exhibition

Meet the Breeds

41
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SIMPLE CREMATION $495
Traditional Funeral $1,475

Immediate Burial $500
No Hidden Costs, Guaranteed

Privately Owned Cremation Facility

www.ANewTradition.com

Milwaukie
17064 SE McLoughlin Blvd.

503-653-7076

Tualatin
8970 SW Tualatin Sherwood Rd

503-885-7800

Portland
832 NE Broadway

503-783-3393

$545
$1,675
$550

$495
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Bits&Pieces
By JASON VONDERSMITH
The Tribune

By ANNE MARIE DISTEFANO
The Tribune

The romance of France, or 
at least of French restaurants, 
has clearly captivated Beau 
Breedlove, who owns and is 
the chef at Vie.

(And, yes, he’s the same Beau 
Breedlove who was involved 
with former Mayor Sam Ad-
ams).

The courses on Vie’s petite 
menu are listed “un, deux, trois” 
and the house signature cocktail 
is the Belle Fleur: sparkling 
wine flavored with “essence 
from the oldest roses in France.”

The room is warm and spar-
kling, white and gold, with an 
odd preponderance of religious 
art on the walls. The soundtrack 
comes from a lost 1960s film, 
something circa “What’s New, 
Pussycat?”

The best thing about the res-
taurant is the view. It is one of a 
very small group of Portland 
restaurants from which you can 
actually see the river, and, like 
most of that group, it’s on River-
place, the broad pedestrian walk 
south of downtown. At night, a 
procession of lights sails 
through the air as cars pass on 
the dark Marquam Bridge. The 

rigid lacework of the Hawthorne 
Bridge is silhouetted against the 
sky, and boats with glowing win-
dows glide past on the black wa-
ter.

But eventually you have to ad-
mit the truth about Vie: the food 
isn’t very good. The French 
theme is superficial, and the 
kitchen doesn’t delve deeply in-
to any of French cooking’s many 
incarnations. The candelabra 
and white tablecloths might 
lead you to expect the indulgent 
cream-and-truffles cooking of 
the 1980s. The funky Portland 
setting might lead you to expect 
the market-driven bistro style 
that is in fashion. But the main 
inspiration here appears to be 
the prepared food 
section at Trader 
Joe’s.

In other words, 
it’s not terrible. 
The soupe á 
l’oignon is made 
with sweet Span-
ish onions in a 
rich, winey broth. 
But on top is just a 
dry sprinkle of 
cheese — no bread, no bubbling 
Gruyére, which I think you’re 
justified in expecting when 
there’s a French flag hanging 
outside.

A caprese salad was all chewy 
dark green frisée, with a few 
cherry tomatoes and some 
cubes of fresh mozzarella that 
tasted grainy and cheap. Per-
haps the Caesar salad is better. 
It’s what we ordered, but not 
what we were served.

The broth in the boeuf bour-
guignon was tasty, but the beef 
was a bit dry. So were the big 
chunks of carrot and potato that 
surrounded it, making it look 
like Grandma’s pot roast. It was 
OK, but I would have been pret-
ty disappointed if I had paid $19 
for it.

Instead, I got it as part of a 
prix fi xe menu, which is a better 

deal — $31 for three courses 
(one of which is dessert). You 
can also get a $51, fi ve-course 
dinner, but that would truly 

stretch the limits of 
the menu, which 
has only five en-
trees, two of which 
are entree-sized 
salads.

Besides the beef, 
the other main 
courses are chick-
en with lemon-ca-
per cream and 
gnudi, a ricotta-

based Italian dumpling. These 
were tender but dense, fl ecked 
with spinach, and tossed in but-
ter and lemon with lots of ca-
pers. Not bad, just underwhelm-
ing.

Desserts were on par. The 
chocolate cake was light, 
springy and mild, drizzled with 
raspberry syrup. It’s a specialty 
of the house, but you have to 
read the menu to know why: it’s 
made with pink Champagne, 
which, of course, has disap-
peared into the chocolate.

Another dessert is a plate of 
macarons, arranged in a pretty 
pattern around a coconut-fla-
vored pat of sugar. The cookies 
are dry little things with choco-
late frosting piped into their 
centers. The frosting hadn’t 
gelled, so the halves slid apart 
as we bit into the cookies.

If food is an afterthought, 
maybe it’s because the owner 
cares more about fostering a 
charming ambiance, which he 
has done fairly successfully. You 
can stop by at happy hour to ad-
mire the view and sip a dis-
counted sparkling wine, per-
haps one spiked with raspberry, 
cassis, mint or vanilla. But you 
can’t pop in for cocktails — 
there’s beer and wine only, and 
the wine list is very succinct.

Overall, the result is an empty 
house on a Saturday night, 
which dampens the mood of 
both customers and staff.

Oh well, c’est la vie.
 Vie, 4:30 p.m.-midnight 

Wednesday-Monday (closed 
Tuesday), 0315 S.W. Montgom-
ery St., Suite 150, 503-222-1290, 
viepdx.com

 portlandtribunefood@gmail.com 
and on Facebook at Bread & Brew

Ah, Vie’s touch of France n’est pas bon

A biweekly restaurant 
or bar review

BREAD
&BREW

TRIBUNE PHOTOS: CHRISTOPHER ONSTOTT

Beau Breedlove’s French-inspired Vie serves up dishes such as boeuf 
bourguignon, which resembles Grandma’s pot roast, and is available on 
the prix fi xe menu.

The main 
inspiration here 
appears to be 
the prepared 
food section at 
Trader Joe’s.

The quite newsworthy Beau Breedlove is giving the restaurant business 
a go as owner and chef at Vie, which provides a great view of the 
Willamette River.
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big, but then Tom says he 
thought about teaming up with 
other winemakers. Luckily, he 
knew of two other brands that 
were also searching for space, 
and it became a collective of 
four. 

In industry terms, it’s a 
“commercial custom crush 
wine production,” which 
means it provides services to 
others making their wine. “We 
lease by the ton to the winery 
brands,” Monroe explains. 

“Their brands aren’t owner-
ship stakes but tenants of the 
winemaking facility. We do 
that on a much smaller scale.”

The collective is also an incu-
bator for home winemakers 
(assisting with expertise and 
equipment) and artisan food 
businesses. 

In addition to wine and draft 
beer, the tasting bar offers an 
expanded menu of cheese, 
chutney, charcuterie and bread 
from local makers including 
Steve’s Cheese on Southeast 
Belmont, Republic of Jam in 
Canby, and Little T American 
Baker on Southeast Division. 

“We knew we had this op-
portunity to utilize our collec-
tive base,” Tom says. “We try 
to make this place a playground 
for all things wine. That’s why 
we located off Division, inte-
grated in the community and 
tap into the tapping and thriv-
ing culture.” 

French infl uence
Tom and Kate Monroe, both 

in their early 30s, are relative 
newcomers to Portland’s food 

and drink scene. 
The couple landed in Port-

land in 2010 after a cross-coun-
try road trip and a yearlong 
experience in France learning 
about winemaking.

They had met in the Bay Ar-
ea five years earlier, where 
Tom admits to a “fascination 
with the Oregon wine scene 
that snowballed.” Since Kate’s 
family is from England and 
France, her father offered to let 
them stay in the family cottage 
in Loire, the largest wine re-
gion in France, with similar 
conditions to Oregon. 

They worked for a small pro-
ducer and took winemaking 
and viticulture classes. Kate, 
fl uent in French, translated for 
them. 

Afterward, the Monroes felt 
the pull of Oregon, particularly 
Portland. Landing on Division 
Street, Tom says their brand 
name came naturally: “It’s the 
French thing to do — name 
your business with the piece of 
land you’re from.”

They favor wines with high-
er acid structure, less extrac-

tion and modest alcohol. In-
spired by the wineries of Loire, 
Beaujolais and Burgundy re-
gions of France, they create 
sustainably farmed pinot noir, 
gamay, chardonnay and rosé.

Even in its infancy, the SE 
Wine Collective has earned ac-
colades. It was listed among 
Eater National’s list of “11 Hot 
New Wine Bars Across Ameri-
ca: Where to Drink Right Now,” 
as well as in other local “best 
of” ratings. 

The early acclaim was unex-
pected, Monroe says, but “we’ll 
take it.” 

He’s hopeful the supper club 
series will take off and reach a 
diverse audience of food-lovers, 
not just the usual crowd. 

“One thing we’ve been very 
conscious of is not to make any 
appearance of any elitist food,” 
he says. “That’s a big reason we 
put the winery where we did — 
to demystify the sort of pomp 
and circumstance of the win-
ery, to be a place people with a 
even minor curiosity can take a 
look and see there’s no Oz be-
hind the curtain.”

Jan. 17

Puttin’ on the Fritz
Portland Cello Project’s Anna 

Fritz will release her solo al-
bum “The Gospel of Tree Bark,” 
at this show, which will also fea-
ture a set from Timmy Straw 
and a sing-a-long with The Sa-
loon Ensemble. You can watch 
a video of the title track at an-
nafritz.com, which shows her 
and two mysterious compatriots 
masked as woodland animals 
dancing in urban Portland and 
somewhere in the woods as 
well. It’s very Celtic Wiccan 
type stuff, and Fritz’s alto voice 
knows how to throw down a 
good meaty introspective lyric 
against a classical-meets-folk-
ballad progression.

Anna Fritz, Timmy Straw, 
The Saloon Ensemble, 9 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 17, Secret Soci-
ety Ballroom, 116 N.E. Russell 
St. $10. Info: 503-493-3600, secret-
society.net.

Jan. 18
A King’s court

Portland’s best jazz, blues, 
gospel, funk, soul and roots mu-
sicians will be turning out to 
perform for Martin Luther 
King’s birthday, in a benefi t for 

the NAACP’s ACT-SO Youth 
Advancement Program. The 
program encourages academic 
and cultural achievement 
among African-American high 
school students. Performers in-
clude such Portland jazz and 
R&B artists Gordon Lee, Reggie 
Houston, Ural Thomas, Shirley 
Nanette, LaRhonda Steele, 
Lloyd Jones, Janice Scroggins 
and Carlton Jackson and Gary 
Harris, among others. Younger 
jazz/blues artists like Devin 
Phillips, Joe McMurrian and pi-
anist Steve Kerin will also per-
form. And socially minded mu-
sicians such as Kory Quinn, 
Hunter Paye and hip hop artist 
Mic Crenshaw will appear. Play-
ing washtub bass with the Tin-
Pan Alley Cats will be Christo-
pher Yarrow, whose father Pe-
ter Yarrow, sang “Blowin’ in the 
Wind” prior to King’s 1963 “I 
Have a Dream” speech.

NAACP benefi t, 8 p.m. Fri-
day, Jan. 18, Alberta Rose The-
atre, 3000 N.E. Alberta St. $20, 
$10 students, Oregon Trail Card 
holders; $50 VIP. Info: 503-19-
6055, albertarosetheatre.com.

Back alley bluegrass
Portland’s Back Alley String 

Band plays bluegrass chestnuts 
mixed with original songs and a 
few jazz standards. The  group 
has been gigging for seven 
years, playing mostly on the 
west side of town, but is ventur-
ing across the river for this 
show, playing songs that should 
please fans of Del McCoury and 

Bill Monroe. The band features 
Michael Tevlin on guitar, Ga-
reth Tabor on guitar and dobro, 
Rich Bayless on bass, Juliana 
Trivers on fi ddle, Janet Tabor 
on mandolin and Jim Clark on 
banjo and ukulele.

Back Alley String Band, 9 
p.m., Friday, Jan. 18, Mickey 
Finn’s, 4336 S.E. Woodstock 
Blvd. Free. Info: 503-788-1587.

Jan. 23
Another realm of hip entirely

Good heavens, is there any-
one who defi nes hip indie hero 
better than Ken Stringfellow? 
The cat is: a founding member 
of power popsters The Posies 
(say that three times fast); 
played with Big Star for about 
seven years (until Alex Chilton 
died); also played with R.E.M. 

for a decade; AND Ringo Starr 
covered “Golden Blunders,” 
the hit he co-wrote with fellow 
Posie Jon Auer. Stringfellow is 
promoting his fourth solo al-
bum “Danzig in the Moon-
light,” the title track of which 
features his thoughtful lyrics 
and penchant for complex 
chord changes, which nonethe-
less fl ow in an almost classical 
way.

Ken Stringfellow, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 23, Music Mil-
lennium, 3158 E. Burnside St. 
Free. All ages. Info: 503-231-8943, 
musicmillenium.com.

Ken Stringfellow, The Mal-
dives, 9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 
23, Mississippi Studios, 3939 N. 
Mississippi Ave. $13 in advance, 
$15 at the door. Info: 503-288-
3895, mississippistudios.com.

‘Round town
■ One of the Northwest’s fi n-

est harmonica players and a pil-
lar of the local blues scene, Bill 
Rhoades and his band The Par-
ty Kings will be rockin’ the 
stage at 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, in 
Duff’s Garage, 1635 S.E. Seventh 
Ave. $8. Info:  503-234-2337, duffs-
garage.com.

■ After more than a dozen 
years, San Francisco’s Balkan 
Romani band Brass Menazeri is 
splitting up. You can catch them 
one more time with Opa Grou-
pa at 9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, in 
the Secret Society Ballroom, 116 
N.E. Russell St. $10. All ages. In-
fo: 503-493-3600, secretsociety.
net.

TM

Friday
6:00 – 9:30 pm (21+)

Saturday
11am-6pm

Sunday
11am-5pm

At the
Oregon Convention Center

Portland, Oregon

chocolatefest.orgJANUARY 18 -20, 2013
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NEWMARK  
THEATRE

CELEBRATING

25 Y E A R S!

Based on the story by C.S. Lewis. Dramatized by Joseph Robinette.  
Produced by special arrangement with DRAMATIC PUBLISHING, Woodstock, Illinois.
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Portland’s first choice for quality fabric since 1918

OPEN DAILY . SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

PORTLAND: 9701 SE McLoughlin . 503 / 786-1234
BEAVERTON: 5th & Western Ave . 503 / 646-3000

OPEN DAILY

Thru Jan 27th

WOOL SALE

20%       off
All Wool & Wool Blends

LiveMusic!
By ROB CULLIVAN
Pamplin Media Group

COURTESY OF JEN AND CHRIS CREED

Anna Fritz, of Portland Cello 
Project, plays at Secret Society 
Ballroom Jan. 17.

Wine: 
French 
experience 
paying off
■ From page 1

Portland!Life
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COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS ✵ YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD MARKETPLACE ✵ 503-620-SELL (7355) ✵ 8:30AM - 5:00PM ✵ WWW.COMMUNITY-CLASSIFIEDS.COM

GGARAR AAGG EE  S SALAL EE SS

HHAPAP PYPY A ADD
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Your Neighborhood Marketplace

Place your ad by calling (503) 620-SELL (7355)                www.Community-Classif ieds.com

WE BUY GOLD
Sterling Flatware -Silver-Pocket Watches

The Jewelry Buyer
20th N.E. Sandy PDX  503-239-6900
www.jewelrybuyerportland.com

M-Fri. 9:30-5 Sat 10-4

AAPP PPARAR EE LL// JJ EWEW EE LL RRYY

WISH SOMEONE HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATE NEW PARENTS
TELL SOMEONE YOU LOVE THEM
PUT YOUR HAPPY AD HERE

FOR ONLY $15
Call Sherry at Community Classifieds

503-546-0755

SALES

Part-time CCR Outbound Sales Calls
Community Newspapers is looking for an outgoing, high 

energy and motivated person to provide outbound
telemarketing in support of the circulation department 

selling newspaper subscriptions for our 12 
award-winning publications.You will sell newspaper 
subscriptions to designated potential customers in

order to achieve circulations sales department goals.

Part-time evening hours are Mon-Fri 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 
p.m. at our Clackamas office. This position pays hourly 
plus commission. Telemarketing or sales experience 

preferred. Background check required.

Please submit your resume by e-mail 
gkraemer@commnewspapers.com or fax to 

503-546-0718.

Lifestyle Support Specialists Needed!
23 Locations in Washington & Multnomah Counties. All 

shifts available providing direct care for adults 
w/developmental disabilities. Company paid training, no 
experience required. Must be 18+yrs, pass criminal his-
tory check, pre-employment drug screen & English pro-
ficiency test.Must apply in person at our Business Office 

located at 1982 NE 25th Ave. Ste #1 Hillsboro, OR 
97124 between 9:00 am — 4:00 pm.

$10.53/hr. + .35/hr night shift differential, annual anni-
versary bonus, sick & vacation pay. Pay increases and 
promotions available, pay incentive for approved driv-

ers. Benefits at 6 months, $100 training bonus, medical, 
dental, life. 401k Retirement plan at 1 yr. EOA/AA Em-

ployer
Please call with any questions 503.615.8515

Graphic Design Position
Pamplin Media Group is looking for a graphic designer 
to be part of our creative team. Design for weekly 
newspapers, full time, Monday-Friday. Qualifications:
Minimum three to five (3-5) years of professional expe-
rience in graphic design. Working knowledge of Adobe 
Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe In-Design, Adobe 
Acrobat and QuarkXpress in a MAC environment. Must 
possess excellent creative, design, communication, or-
ganization, and interpersonal skills, exhibiting a posi-
tive, pleasant and professional demeanor in all situa-
tions. Strong knowledge of production for collateral in-
cluding scanning, pre-press and print production. Ex-
cellent grammatical, spelling, proofreading, and writing 
abilities. Highly organized, motivated and able to priori-
tize and handle multiple projects. Ability to handle a va-
riety of assignments with changing priorities under the 
restraints of deadlines and change in creative direction.
Send cover letter and resume to Cheryl DuVal.

E-mail to cherylduval@portlandtribune.com

Creative Services – Graphic Design – Part-Time

Community Newspapers is looking for an experienced 
and creative graphic designer to create a wide range of 
newspaper ads, coupons & our work (website link also 

acceptable) to: ?special sections, taking them from con-
cept, design and production through completion.

Experience in advertorial and publication design is
helpful. Must be hard working and detail-oriented,

comfortable working under time pressure, and enjoy a 
team environment. Equipment is Mac-based (OSX),

utilizing Adobe InDesign, PhotoShop, Illustrator, 
Acrobat/Distiller, word processing programs etc.

Part-time; day shift. Please send a resume with cover 
letter, with three samples of your work (website link also 

acceptable) to: cswart@commnewspapers.com

Help
Wanted

NEED HELP 
WITH YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 

AD?

Call Mindy!
503-546-0760
for ad rates, general
information or help

writing your ad in any one 
of our

Community Newspaper
Publications

and get the RESULTS
you want!

mjohnson@commnewspapers.com

Working Supervisor
Light construction/field sur-
veyor. No survey experi-
ence required, will train.
Pre-employment drug 
screen, reliable vehicle re-
quired, and must be willing 
to travel. Must be organ-
ized (most important item), 
operate in a systemized 
fashion, and capable of 
leading a small work crew.
Clear communication skills
are a must. Responsible 
for monitoring work perfor-
mance (quality and produc-
tivity) of field crews. Coor-
dinate workplan compli-
ance on computerized data
base. Coordinate com-
pany efforts with customer 
requirements using com-
puterized data base. Will 
be required to perform field 
work between supervisory 
tasks. $18/hr. Fax resume 
to 508-842-2703 and call 
855-249-2978.

Help Wanted 
Job Opportunities

DRIVER: $0.03 quarterly 
bonus, plus $0.01 increase 
per mile after 6 and 12 
months. Daily or Weekly 
pay. CDL-A, 3 months cur-
rent exp. 800-414-9569.

www.driveknight.com

DRIVERS: Get on the 
ROAD FAST! IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS! TOP PAY, 
FULL BENEFITS, CDL-A, 
Hazmat, Doubles Re-
quired! Haney Truck Line.

CALL NOW! 
1-888-414-4467  

www.GOHANEY.com

Help Wanted 
Job Opportunities

Drivers: GORDON 
TRUCKING - CDL-A Driv-
ers Needed! Dedicated 
and OTR Postions Now 
Open! $1000 Sign on Bo-
nus. Consistent Miles, 
Time Off! Full Benefits, 
401k, EOE, Recruiters 
Available 7 days/week!

866-435-8590

Lost & Found

FOUND: A great way to 
advertise!!!!

Call Sherry at
Community Classifieds, 

503-546-0755

Personals

❤ADOPT❤ Advertising 
& TV Executives yearn 
for 1st baby to LOVE & 

CHERISH. Expenses paid 
❤ ❤ 1-800-989-8921❤ ❤

Business 
Opportunities

ATTENTION
READERS

Due to the quantity and 
variety of business op-
portunity listings we re-
ceive, it is impossible for 
us to verify every oppor-
tunity advertisement.
Readers respond to 
business opportunity 
ads at their own risk. If 
in doubt about a partic-
ular offer, check with the 
Better Business Bureau, 
503-226-3981 or the 
Consumer Protection 
Agency, 503-378-4320,
BEFORE investing any 
money.

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997. MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready 
to ship. FREE info/DVD:

 www.NorwoodSawmills.com
800-578-1363 ext. 300N.

Loans

$ PRIVATE MONEY $
to loan on commercial 
real estate, Apts, office, 
medical & retail bldgs., 
etceteras. 971-600-4327

It is illegal for companies 
doing business by phone to 
promise you a loan and 
ask you to pay for it before 
they deliver. For more in-
formation, call toll-free 
1-877-FTC HELP. A public 
service message from 
Community Classifieds and 
the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

Beaverton
Super Estate Sale

7933 S.W. Connemara Terrace, 97008
Sat & Sun: 9-4

More than 30 years accumulation
Wonderful Furniture; Electronics; Magneplanar Speak-

ers; Definitive Surround Sound Theater Speakers;
Bowflex Sport; Technics Digital Piano; Blanco Sink 
(NIB); Full Garage; Wood Working Tools; Kitchenaid 

Mixer; Nova Walker; China & Crystal; Organ Enthusi-
asts: Building Parts and Books; Square Dance Calling 

Equip; MORE!
For full list and pics  http://tinyurl.com/yxb2RN

Sign Up Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
Security on Premises

Sutton Estate Sales, LLC

Merchandise

Auctions

AUCTION
Ladder Mfg - Ends Wed!
Shears, Brakes, Presses

Mills, Saws, Welders
New Ladders, Tools, More!
Jan Machinery Exchange

Bid Now! Ends Thurs!
CNC - Man - Fab - Tooling

Over 900-Items Ends 
Tues!

www.hoffonlineauctions.com

Furniture/
Home Furnishings

$295
NEW PILLOW TOP SET

Full or Queen Mattress Set
Call for  Info: 503.775.6735

www.applecrate.net

BASIC PLATFORM BED
Made of hardwood. ALL 
NEW! $199 Queen or Full, 
5 finishes. Mattress extra.
Call for info. 503-775-6735

NEW BUNK BEDS
All hardwoods, twin/twin, 
Cherry, Chocolate,  white, 

$269. Twin mattresses, 
$99 each. (503) 775-6735

TALL OAK HUTCH  in
in great condition. Di-

mensions: 29’’x 76’’x 17’’.
This piece of furniture is 

finely crafted for durability 
and a great space saver 

for any room!
$175   |   (503)625-5814

Garage/Rummage 
Sales

Lake Oswego  97034
CYNTHIA 

FISCHBORN
ESTATE SALE

2420 PALISADES
CREST DRIVE

(off Bryant Rd, to 
Royce, R of West-

view, L on
Palisades)

**Please park one side 
of street only as the 
road is very narrow

Sat 10-3  & Sun 11-3
Baldwin Acrosonic 

piano, dining set & china 
cabinet, gold & costume 
jewelry, orig art, sofas & 
occ chairs, hall tables, 
Featherweight table, 
books, Lenox china, 
queen & twin beds,    

Bosch front load W/D, 
table & leather chairs, 
misc small collectibles, 
glass & china, guitars, 
Raggedy Ann & books 
from the 20’s, German 

beer steins &
So Much More!!!

See pics late Friday:
www.estatesale-finder.c
om/cynthiafischborn.htm

503-544-7493
House is alarmed

Health & Fitness

“Begin the journey to
optimal health TODAY!”
CALL  (503) 523-7478

Holistic
HEALTH(ier) ~ LIFE

Insurance?
Because you will  LIVE  

LONGER!
Dr. David  S. Dyer…

Health & Wellness Coach
Certified Cancer Coach

Lose Weight, Gain Energy! 
Lose from 5 - 100+ lbs 
safely. Call Charlene at 
503-648-7558 for a free 

consultation or visit:
http://www.Charlene 

ottenbacher.herbalhub.com

Lawnmowers

AL’S MOWERS
Guaranteed used Gas, 

Hand & Electric mowers,
& Chainsaws

Tune-ups & Repair
Trade-Ins Welcome!
Call 503-771-7202

8828 SE Division Street

Miscellaneous for 
Sale

Studded snow tires 225/60 
R-16-102T, like new, $250.
Large bird cage, best offer.
Distilled water disp. with 
hot/cold spouts, best offer.
(503) 328-8781 |  Gresham

Miscellaneous 
Wanted

COIN COLLECTOR
Cash paid for older U.S. or 
foreign coins. Fair prices 
paid. |      (503)407-7269

LIFELONG COLLECTOR
pays cash for GERMAN &

JAPANESE war relics.
Helmets, swords, flags etc.

(503)288-2462  |   Portland

Stereo equipment
speakers amp etc, ham 

shortwave antique radios 
vacuum tubes and records.

Always buying Heathkit, 
Marantz, McIntosh, JBL, 
Altec, EV, dynaco, West-

ern Electric, tubes Mullard 
Telefunken etc + unique 
collections/collectibles 

503-244-6261

Miscellaneous 
Wanted

WANTED:
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS
Can pay up to $20.00 
per box. Call Sharon -

5 0 3. 6 7 9. 3 6 0 5

WANTED: Local buyer 
interested in stereo equip-
ment, old receivers, tuners, 
amplifiers, pre-amplifiers, 
record players, speakers, 
vacuum tubes and records.
N Ptld  - (503) 267-5873

Musical Instruments/ 
Entertainment

Fender Acoustic Guitar:
New, only $79.95 ~ while 
they last!. Come try one at 

Portland’s homegrown
music store:

Portland Music Company 
5 Portland area locations 

503-226-3719
www.portlandmusiccompany.com

Animals & 
Agriculture

Pets & Supplies

AUSTRALIAN LABRA-
DOODLE PUPPIES!!

All sizes. Red, Chocolate, 
Cream & Apricot colors! 
Bred for non-shed coats, 
confirmation & tempera-
ment. Incl. a  2 yr genetic 
guarantee, our support for 
the life of your dog & 
more. Prices are $1895-
$2500. If you are inter-
ested in a FREE DOG, 
find out about our Guard-
ian Home program at:
http://trailsendlabradoodles.com/

(503) 522-5210
facebook.com/trailsendlabradoodles
trails.end.labradoodles@gmail.com

Bittersweet
Hi, I’m Bittersweet, and I 

came to CAT last summer 
when I was just a kitten. I 
didn’t expect to be here 
this long, but I’m much 
more sweet than bitter.

People say I have a lot go-
ing for me—I’m affection-
ate, playful, easy to hold, 
and I don’t mind spending 
some time alone. I’m hop-
ing for a quieter home with 
some people who like to 

play. Won’t you meet me at 
the Tualatin PetSmart? 

Learn more at CAT; (503) 
925-8903/ 

catadoptionteam.org

Brouhaha
I’m Brouhaha, and before I 
came to CAT, I lived on the 
streets alone. I’m so happy 
to be around people now 
that I just love attention.

Sometimes I get a little too 
excited when people stop 

petting me, so if you’re will-
ing to work with me on 

that, I would be so grateful.
Children scare me, but I’m 

outgoing and just adore 
adults. I’m FIV+, so I need 

to live as an only cat or 
with other FIV+ cats.

Please meet me at CAT’s 
Sherwood shelter. 14175 

SW Galbreath 
Drive/503-925 

8903/catadoptionteam.org/CAT’s
Sherwood Shelter 

hours are: Monday-Friday, 
11 am- 7 pm and 

Saturday-Sunday, 10 am – 
6 pm.

CHIHUAHUAS: Two, male, 
8-wk olds. Both are light 
brown with green eyes.
One long-hair  and  one 
short-hair. (503) 415-1862

Farsight
Farsight is a confident, af-
fectionate Abyssinian mix 
who knows her own mind.
She likes to talk, and if she 
could, she’d probably tell 
you that she really prefers 

people to toys. Farsight 
probably would be happy 

to singlehandedly keep the 
home fires burning while 
you’re at work, and wel-

come you back when you 
return. She’s waiting to 

meet you at CAT’s Sher-
wood shelter. 14175 SW 
Galbreath Drive/503-925 

8903/catadoptionteam.org/CAT’s
Sherwood Shelter 

hours are: Monday-Friday, 
11 am- 7 pm and 

Saturday-Sunday, 10 am – 
6 pm.

Pets & Supplies

FELLA: I get a lot of com-
pliments on my unique 
style. I’m mostly 
smoke/charcoal color but I 
have a silver lining/ under-
coat to my fur. I LOVE to 
play; I’ve got so much en-
ergy and love to give! 
Some people say I’ve got it 
all: the softest fur, the 
loudest purr, good health, 
and heart melting cuddles.
The only thing I’m missing 
is a home  to call my own 
and caring people to love 
me as much as I would 
love them. Please call 
503-292-6628 and ask for 
Fella or visit our website:
www.animalaidpdx.org for 
more information.

KRISTA & MISTY: Meow! 
We would like to introduce 
ourselves. I’m Krista the 
strikingly lovely black and 
white lady and Misty, my 
daughter, is the beautiful 
and colorful calico prin-
cess. We’ve been together 
our entire lives when we 
were abandoned at a kill 
shelter. It was scary! Fortu-
nately we’re now safe but 
we still need a home. Even 
though we love each other, 
we really love people and 
miss haveing our own to 
love and cuddle with.
We’re looking forward to 
your visit. Please call 
503-292-6628 or visit:
www.animalaidpdx.org for 
more information.

LUCINDA: Woof! Are you 
looking for tail wagging fun, 
a wiggle butt, and love all 
in one package? It’s me! 
Lucinda’s my name and I 
haven’t met anyone I don’t 
like and my foster mom 
thinks I would do well with 
children and would make a 
great family dog. I am a pe-
tite gal at less than 20 
pounds so I don’t require a 
lot of space. No fancy hair-
cuts or grooming needs, 
just a nice daily walk, good 
food and someone to love 
is all I really need. Please 
call 503-292-6628 or visit:
www.animalaidpdx.org for 
more information.

Max Rebo
Max Rebo isn’t sure what 
to make of being in a shel-
ter—it’s a new year, isn’t it 

time for a new, forever 
home? This sweet, hand-

some cat does know he al-
ways loves attention. He’ll 
roll over, purring, to have 
his belly rubbed and even 
offer an occasional kiss.
Max is hoping for a home 

with a mellow cat or two, or 
where he can be king of 
the hill, as outgoing cats 
scare him. He’s waiting to 

you at the Tualatin 
PetSmart. Learn more at 

CAT; (503) 925-8903/ 
catadoptionteam.org

Sargent
Sargent is a 5-month old 

little guy – a real cute short 
hair brown tabby. He’ll 

greet you at the door, play 
with anything that piques 
his endless energy, and 
then snuggle & purr with 
you when you relax be-

cause spending time with 
you is his favorite thing to 
do. Loves to find his toy 

mouse & flip it every way it 
can go to give you much 
entertainment, too. Call 

Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
503-320-6079  or on the 

web at 
catscradlerescue.com

Acreage/Lots

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitation or dis-
crimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in-
tention to make any 
such preferences, limi-
tations or discrimination.
State law forbids dis-
crimination in the sale, 
rental or advertising of 
real estate based on 
factors in addition to 
those protected under 
federal law. Oregon 
State law forbids dis-
crimination based on 
marital status. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola-
tion of the law. All per-
sons are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Homes for Sale

LIVE THE DREAM
at  BLACK BUTTE

RANCH

There has never
been a better time!

Phil Arends, Broker
The Howells Company
phil@blackbutte.com 
www.blackbutte.com

541-420-9997

Manufactured 
Homes/Lots

***PRICE REDUCED***
*****$24,900*****

Tons of Upgrades, Private 
Deck, Large Fenced

Yard & Shop.
503-652-9446

www.wrightchoicehomes.com

AFFORDABLE 
HOMES

Own your own 2 bdrm/ 2 
ba home

$19,999
Community features:
Community Pool, Bil-

liards Room/Gym, Club 
House, Library

CAL-AM HOMES AT
ELDORADO VILLAS
17055 SW Eldorado Dr

Tigard, OR 97224
866-979-1489

www.Cal-Am.com

FAIRVIEW: Blue Lake Vil-
late, 3201 NE 223rd. Two 
for Sale: 1) Space #56, 
1456sf, 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 1996 
dbl wide + carport & stor-
age bldg near Community 
pond, $39,500. 2) Space 
#66, 1620sf, 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 
1994 dbl wide + carport & 
storage bldg across from 
Community pond, $45,000.

Call Paul, 503-489-6783
John L Scott Real Estate

503-665-0111

HERITAGE VILLAGE

3 New Homes
$69,900 - 3 Bd/2 Ba
2 months FREE space 

rent if you close in
January!!!

Move-in ready, 1440 sf.
Financing Available,

123 SW Heritage Pkwy,
Beaverton OR 97005
Call 888-313-6331
CAL-AM HOMES
www.cal-am.com

Offer Expires - 03/31/13

LOT MODEL
LIQUIDATION

PRICES SLASHED
Huge savings

Full warranties apply
Finished on your site

503-722-4500
JandMHomes.com

Manufactured 
Homes/Lots

MANUFACTURED 
HOME LOANS

Purchases or refinance
great rates and service

ColonialHomeLoan.com
Colonial NMLS#258798

Tim NMLS#291396
503-722-3997

NEW YEAR SPECIAL!! 
$29,500

JAN. LOT RENT FREE!!
1620sf, 3bd, 2ba, remod-
eled, walk-in closets,   new 
carpet, laundry room, gar-
den tub, heat pump, wood 
burning stove and vaulted 
ceilings. 55 & older gated 
community.

Flexible on Price
Patricia - (503)856-4607

SCAPPOOSE
1848 sq ft, 3 bdrm, living 

room and large sun 
room, bay windows, nice 
appliances, corner lot.

503-722-4500
JandMHomes.com

WrightChoiceHomes.com

!~VIDEO’S~!
Pictures & details

Oregon’s friendliest and
Most informative website

Huge selection of
MANUFACTURED &

MOBILE HOMES.
Family Owned Since 1992

503-652-9446
www.wrightchoicehomes.com

Apartments for Rent

GRESHAM:
$99 MOVE-IN SPECIAL!!!
Quiet, Cozy, Affordable!!!
1 BD: $640 & 2 BD: $745
W/D hkup, private patio, 
extra storage, close to  

everything, on-site laundry, 
pool & MORE!

PGE-WEATHERIZED
MEYERS SQUARE
2800 SE 1st Street  

503-667-9161

❃ ❃ ❃ ❃
Show Your Apt

Rentals in
Community 
Classifieds

The rental market is
moving again!

Call Sherry Carsten
503-546-0755

for information, rates, 
special promotions or for 
help in writing an ad.

We can help!
scarsten@commnewspapers.com

Condos/Townhouses
For Rent

Lake Oswego
2 bdrm, 2 ba, 954 sq ft, 

updated energy efficient 
appliances, fireplace, cov-
ered parking, new carpet, 
rent includes condo facili-
ties w/pool & more, gar-

bage, water, sewer,
cable. Upscale, one level,

easy commute. No 
pets/smoking $1200-1 yr

lease. 503-708-7686

Duplexes/Multiplexes
For Rent 

PORTLAND: SE
$1,149 mo, large 3 bdrm + 
bonus, 2 ba, 2 level, large 

fenced yrd, DR 
503-793-0191

Houses for Rent

MILWAUKIE
Tiny 1 bdrm off Oak Grove 
Blvd, W/D, new carpet, 
countertops & paint, $615.

503-636-8635

ESTACADA
1, 2 & 3 Bdrm , Laundry 

Hook-up,  Kitchen
appliances,   Storage 

Shed. Includes water & 
sewer. Ask about our No 

Deposit Option!
Sec 8 OK

emv2007@usa.net
email for details

503-630-4300

HILLSBORO: Newly re-
modeled, 5bd, 2ba, home 
with shop on one acre with 
W/D hookup and  laundry 
room. No pets. 25859 SW 
Farmington Rd/Hwy 10.
$1800/mo. plus deposits.

(503) 310-3434

PORTLAND SE:
2 bdrm, 1 ba w/large se-
cluded yards, woodstove, 
small pet friendly w/dep.
$750/mo + security dep.
Application screening fee 
is refundable upon ap-
proval. 16315 SE Lincoln.

503-806-7118.

PORTLAND: NE
$1,285 mo, 4 bdrm, 2 ba, 2 
level, fireplace, formal din-
ing room, fenced yard, OR 

Rent to OWN!
503-793-0191

GET
FAST

RESULTS
THROUGH

THE CLASSIFIEDS

CALL NOW!

CALL
503-620-SELL

Find 
it!
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TTRR EE EE  S SEE RVIRVI CC EE SS

COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS ✵ YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD MARKETPLACE ✵ 503-620-SELL (7355) ✵ 8:30AM - 5:00PM ✵ WWW.COMMUNITY-CLASSIFIEDS.COM

Service Directory
Home & Professional Services

Sell your 
puppies here!

www.community-classifi eds.com
503-620-SELL (7355) 

26
60

2.
12

14
12

c

PROFESSIONAL 
TREE SERVICE 

Removal, Topping, Thinning & Pruning, 
Hedges, Lot Clearing & Excavating.  

(503) 839-5474 CCB#194753L/B/I

Emergency 24 Hr service.  
Storm damage discounts.  

FREE stump grinding with tree removal.  

Attorneys/Legal 
Services

DIVORCE $155. Complete 
preparation. Includes chil-
dren, custody, support, 
property and bills division.
No court appearances. Di-
vorced in 1-5 weeks possi-
ble. 503-772-5295.

legalalt@msn.com

Building & 
Remodeling

✔ ✔ ✔
CHECK US OUT!
Community  
Classifieds

Bring Quick Results!!!
Whatever  service you 

offer,  I have the
readers to call you.

Call Sherry Carsten
at 503-546-0755

for information, rates, 
special promotions or for 
help in writing an ad 
(from 3 lines  to a dis-
play ad).

I can help!
scarsten@commnewspapers.com

JAMES F.
WIEDEMANN

CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling, Windows, 

&  Doors, Decks, 
Fences, Sheds. 20 yrs 

exp. L/I/B CCB 
#102031.

5 0 3 - 7 8 4 - 6 6 9 1

James Kramer
Const.

Locally since 1974!
Kitchen, bath, walls, 
ceilings, additions,
counters, cabinets, 
decks, drywall, tile,
granite, windows and 

doors, etc.
Reasonable.

CCB#11518. Jim
503-201-0969,
503-625-5092.

jameskramerconstruction.com

Chimney Services

BIRDS CHIMNEY
SERVICE

1-800-CHIMNEY
Cleaning & Repairs

503-653-4999
CCB# 155449

DGC CHIMNEY SERVICE
Cleanings, safety inspec-
tions, covers, dampers & 
repairs. (503) 768-3151

CCB#125141

Cleaning/Organizing

Debi’s Personal
Cleaning & Organizing.

26-Years!!!
Thorough, Honest &

Reasonable.
Due to Economy,

Need WORK!I
503.590.2467

Concrete/Paving

CONCRETE FLATWORK
Everything Concrete

Excavation/Retaining Wall 
ccb#158471 503.297.6271

www.concretetom.com

Electrical

TESLA
Electric Company

Full Service Electrical
Fair Rates, Fast

Response
CCB#189699

www.teslapdx.com
503-724-1175

Handyman/
Handywoman

HANDYMAN MATTERS
Locally owned,  nationally 

recognized. Specializing in 
small to medium  jobs 

#191473
WestPortland.HandymanMatters.com

503-621-0700

Hauling

FATHER AND SON
HAULING

‘’Fast, Honest, Reliable 
& Hardworking’’

Junk, Yard & Building 
Debris; Attic, Garage & 

Rental Clean-outs.
Rick, (503) 705-6057

Gerry Dean’s 
Cleanup

(503) 244-4882

Landscape 
Maintenance

GARCIA
MAINTENANCE 

LLC
Mowing, weeding, trimm-
ing, blackberries, hauling, 
year-round maintenance
One-time clean-ups for all 

seasons.
503-774-2237

MOW •CUT •EDGE 
•LEAF CLEANUP •MORE!
Average Price, $30. (503)

550-8871 /  503-708-8770.

WINTER CLEANUP 
Let me help you get    
your  yard ready 

for  WINTER

Mowing, leaf clean up, 
general pruning, etc

(503) 544-5296

YARD DEBRIS HAULING 
•Rototilling •Trimming   

•Bark Dust •Gravel  •Yard 
Maintenance. Free est,

7 days. (503) 626-9806.

Painting & Papering

KENT’S PAINTING
Fine qual, int/ext, free est 
ccb #48303. 503-257-7130

MB PAINTING

*Interior / Exterior
*Clean quality work

*Cabinets/woodwork

*Free est. CCB#56492.
www.mbpainting.us

Call Matt @ 
503-640-0632

Plumbing & 
Drainage

All Jobs, Large & Small
Senior Discount

CCB#194308
503-867-3859

CPRplumbing

(503) 867-3859
www.CPRplumbing.info

Senior Discount
CCB#194308

Roofing/Gutters

Specializing in Roof/Gutter 
Cleaning & Repair. Careful 
Moss treatment & removal 

by Hand. Visa/MC 
503-703-0471

www.excellenthome.net

Tree Services

ARBOR SOLUTIONS LLC
From large removals to 

small pruning. L/B/I. CCB 
193582. Free quotes

(503) 912-0845

STORAGE
PROBLEMS??

Call
Community Classifieds 

and sell all those
unneeded items.

Items valued
up to $1000:

3 lines - 3 weeks
17 newspapers - $21

Items valued  
$1001-$3000:

3 lines - 3 weeks
17 newspapers - $26

Call (503)
620-SELL(7355)

Manufactured 
Homes/Lots for Rent

ONLY 1 LEFT $999/MO
ELDORADO VILLAS

55+ COMMUNITY
Brand new 2 bdrm, 2 ba, 

1060 sq ft.
Cal-Am Homes

www.cal-am.com
866-478-0249

Miscellaneous 
Rentals

OREGON CITY:
HALL RENTAL

Accommodates large & 
small groups for meetings 
& personal use. Amenities 
include: Stage, kitchen &
licensed beverage service.

Affordable rates!
Veterans Memorial Bldg

104 South Tumwater
Oregon City
503-655-6969

Vacation Rentals

MANZANITA
Cabin for 4

2 blocks from beach
FALL & WINTER 

DATES
Available. Call to

reserve 503-636-9292

Antique & Classic 
Autos

FORD F-250 3/4 ton 
Ranger, Camper Special 
1969: AT, PS, PB, tow 
pkg, runs & drives great! 
$3,995/obo. 503-653-7751.

Auto Services

FREE Sno-park Season 
Pass Jan-Feb with pur-
chase of a new battery & 
wiper blades. Mention 
Promo-Code: SNOPARK.

Freeman Motor Co Serv 
Center on Macadam

6320 Macadam Avenue
503-595-5353

Cars For Sale

ACURA MDX, 2002
Red, tinted windows,

$6,769 / OBO
(360) 448-9122

Just in time for ski season!

HONDA ACCORD 1999:
2 Dr coupe. 179K mi, runs 

well, new transmission, 
etc, good tires. $2,900.

Call for details,
503-939-1467

MERCURY SABLE GS, 
2000, Wagon, 3.0 liter, 
V-6. Seats 8, looks/runs 
good,  203K | $2,600/OBO 
503-543-5436

RVs & Travel
Trailers

30’ SOUTHWIND 
MOTORHOME 1991:

Good condition, runs great, 
low mileage,
$6,000/OBO.
503-658-3997

TENT TRAILER
2009 Starcraft 2406

Must sell! $5800/OBO.
Queen and double bed, in-
door and outdoor shower, 
stove, frig, hot and cold 

water and heater. Excellent 
condition. Call Ron @

503.543.7089

Sport Utility
Vehicles

FORD EXPLORER, 2004, 
Silver, V-6,  Tow Pkg, All 
Power, CD, CC, very good 
condition, up-to-date main-
tenance. 118K miles.
$5,866/obo, (503)706-4686

Your Neighborhood Marketplace

503-620-SELL (7355)

4 weeks, 17 newspapers 
and online: $145

Reach 758,250 prospective renters in the 
Portland Metro Market by placing an ad in 
the Community Newspapers and Portland 
Tribune, plus worldwide exposure on our 
Web site www.community-classifi eds.com

Attention 
Property 
Managers
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STORAGE
PROBLEMS??

Call
Community Classifieds 

and sell all those
unneeded items.

Items valued
up to $1000:

3 lines - 3 weeks
17 newspapers - $21

Items valued  
$1001-$3000:

3 lines - 3 weeks
17 newspapers - $26

Call (503)
620-SELL(7355)

PLEASE NOTE:
Abbreviations destroy the 
intent of your advertise-
ment. Your advertisement 
should be attractive and 
easy to read. Let us help 
you put together your ad-
vertisement. Call us today 
at:

503-620-SELL(7355)
www.community-classifieds.com

need Help?

Consult a 

Cleaning
Professional in the 

Community Classifieds 
Service Directory. 

In print and online!

503-620-SELL(7355)
www.community-
classifieds.com
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NBA’s mid-season awards:
COACH — Golden State’s 

Mark Jackson over Memphis’ 
Lionel Hollins, the Clippers’ 
Vinny Del Negro, Denver’s 
George Karl and Portland’s Ter-
ry Stotts. 

Any would be a good choice, 
but Jackson has pulled together 
a long-woebegone Warrior 
quintet and made it formidable 
in his second year as coach. 

A special nod to old friend 
P.J. Carlesimo, 8-1 in his fi rst 
nine games as Brooklyn’s inter-
im head coach.

MVP — Oklahoma City’s 
Kevin Durant over Miami’s 
LeBron James and the Lakers’ 
Kobe Bryant. 

Those are the only veritable 
candidates, and Durant wins 
the nod by a whisker over 
James. Anyone who saw Du-
rant carry a depleted Thunder 
team to victory Sunday night at 
the Rose Garden can appreci-
ate.

ROOKIE — Portland’s Dami-
an Lillard over New Orleans’ 
Anthony Davis, Cleveland’s Di-
on Waiters and Washington’s 
Bradley Beal. 

This is an easy call. Lillard 
leads fi rst-year players in scor-
ing (18.2), assists (6.5) and 
3-point percentage (.364) and is 
arguably the most indispens-
able member of a team fi ghting 

for a playoff berth.
DEFENSIVE PLAYER 

— Oklahoma City’s Serge Ibaka 
over Oklahoma City’s Russell 
Westbrook, Milwaukee’s Larry 
Sanders, Portland’s Wesley Mat-
thews and Boston’s Rajon Ron-
do. 

Perhaps I’m shorting Sand-
ers, who in his third NBA sea-
son leads the league in blocked 
shots (3.26) in Brew Town. Iba-
ka ranks second in the category 
(2.81) and is a force at the defen-
sive end for a team on the short 
list of championship contend-
ers.

MOST IMPROVED PLAY-

ER — Portland’s Nicolas Batum 
over Houston’s Omer Asik, Indi-
ana’s Paul George, New Or-
leans’ Greivis Vasquez, Port-
land’s Wesley Matthews and 
Dallas’ O.J. Mayo. 

All are strong candidates, but 
none better than Batum, whose 
numbers are up across the 
board (16.9 points to 13.9 last 
season, 5.7 rebounds to 4.6, 4.4 
assists to 1.4 and 1.5 steals to 
1.0). That’s not to mention his 
infl uence on the Blazers’ sur-
prising start.

SIXTH MAN — The Clip-
pers’ Jamal Crawford over 
Denver’s Andre Miller, Orlan-

do’s J.J. Redick, San Antonio’s 
Manu Ginobili, Miami’s Ray 
Allen, New Orleans’ Ryan An-
derson, New York’s J.R. Smith, 
Oklahoma City’s Kevin Martin, 
Golden State’s Carl Landry 
and Philadelphia’s Spencer 
Hawes. 

It’s a long list of worthy con-
tenders, but Crawford — a 
much different player than he 
was a year ago in P-Town — has 
provided a terrifi c spark off the 
bench for one of the league’s 
premier teams.

kerryeggers@portlandtribune.com
Twitter: @kerryeggers

B6  SPORTS

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

www.nasa.gov

NOVEMBER 17,  2012 — MAY 31,  2013

Washington County Museum
at the Hillsboro Civic Center

120 E Main Street, Hillsboro, Oregon
503.645.5353 | washingtoncountymuseum.org

Exhibit  
Sponsors:

C.F. Plastics 
Inc.

Mentor 
Graphics

FEI Company

The Boeing 
Company

Tuality  
Healthcare

Vernier 
Software  

& 
Technology

U.S. Bank

Media  
Sponsor:

Presented By:
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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Connect with us!
facebook.com/rose.quarter.pdx

@Rosequarter

rosequarterblog.com

pinterest.com/rosequarter
Rose Garden Area/
Memorial Coliseum
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COME IN AND SEE the revolutionary Flush Wood 
Hybrid-Fyre insert by Avalon. 

Now’s the best time to buy 
and save on your heating 
bills this coming winter!

Get Ready 
   For Winter

NEW 
Hybrid-Fyre™ 
Wood Insert

   burning  large insert

   monoxide output 

   burn time.

Add the 
Amazing
GreenStart™ 
Igniter

World’s fi rst and 
only push button 
fi re starter!

demonstration!

Hybri

Beautiful Heat Since 1977 

503-282-3615 • 2729 NE Broadway • Portland • sales@homesteadstove.com

Homestead 
Stove Company
Wood • Gas • Pellet Stoves & Fireplaces

408758.011713
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If so, we need your help conducting a 
clinical research study for an investigational 

new medication for asthma.

Do you
suffer 
from Asthma?

Participants must be:
• 18-75 years old
• Non-smokers
• Persistent asthma symptoms 
   for at least one year

Compensation may be available 
for those who qualify.

For more information call:
Allergy Associates Research Center

(503)238-6233

Your Neighborhood Marketplace
503-620-SELL (7355)

online
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www.portlandtribune.com

Fresh new classifi eds every day – all day and night!

NBA: Crawford has sixth-man lead
■ From page 8

Oklahoma City’s 
Kevin Durant is 
having another 
All-Star season 
and has led the 
Thunder to the 
NBA’s best 
record near the 
midway point.
TRIBUNE PHOTO: 
MEG WILLIAMS

By JASON VONDERSMITH
The Tribune

The smartest guy in the 
room has taken his brain and 
left the building.

Chip Kelly, gone to the NFL’s 
Philadelphia Eagles, won’t soon 
be forgotten by the Oregon 
Ducks. Kelly, six years ago an 
unknown Division I-AA assis-
tant coach, made an unprece-
dented mark on the football 
program and its followers with 
his sparkling 46-7 record and 
four consecutive BCS appear-
ances as head coach. He and his 
methods made the Oregon 
brand nationally relevant, 
thrilling the hardcore, longtime 
fans who hardly knew such 
things, attracting bandwagon 
fans everywhere and turned the 
Ducks into household names 
from here to Manchester, N.H., 
to Florida to, of course, infa-
mously, Texas.

Let’s spin ahead before we 
look back: Kelly will do well in 
the NFL, given Michael Vick or 
whoever as his quarterback in 
Philly. He knows football, folks. 
Lives it, loves it. He’ll spend ev-
ery waking hour — which 
means 19 hours in a day, given 
his admitted practice of hurry-
and-sleeping for about five 
hours — trying to make the 
Eagles the best they can be.

Mobile quarterback? Spread 
option? Zone read runs? Fast 
pace? Whatever the personnel 
provides, he’ll work with it. He’ll 
adjust. The Ducks weren’t rid-
ing a one-trick pony; they 
hopped on board a coaching 
stallion and galloped to the up-
per echelon of college football.

Clearly, there needs to be 
some mind meld with the Ea-
gles’ brass, including owner Jef-
frey Lurie. One has to believe 

Kelly will have a strong say in 
personnel decisions, while also 
relying on the expertise of NFL 
types around him. He’ll have to 
adjust to working with NFL 
players, who play 
because they get 
paid. He’ll tailor 
practices to fit the 
players and demand 
things while understanding the 
nature of pro sports. It’s maybe 
his greatest strength, bonding 
with players. He’s a football lifer, 
and he’s aware that players win 
games, given the right system.

And, he’ll have to be more ac-
countable in the NFL world, 
which, for example, mandates 
injury reports. It’ll certainly be 
interesting to see how Kelly, the 
Philadelphia media and Eagles 
fans relate to one another.

Which takes us to Kelly’s time 
in Eugene. Given the job of 
coaching the Ducks, he was set 
up to do well. It’s not all about 
Kelly and his smarts. He lived in 
a bubble.

The Ducks had and continue 
to have tremendous facilities, a 
huge football budget, an enthu-
siastic big-bucks donor (Phil 
Knight), a cozy relationship 

with Nike, a recent 
record of success, a 
veteran staff and a 
thirst to be some-
thing big. It’s not as 

if he inherited the struggling 
program at the Sisters of the 
Poor U. Kelly has many people 
to thank for setting him up for 
UO success, including past 
coaches Rich Brooks and Mike 
Bellotti.

So, Oregon will be fi ne with-
out him. Maybe not national 
championship-caliber, but cer-
tainly one of the Pac-12’s better 
teams.

What the Philly hiring and 
the end of the Kelly era really 
brings is the finality to the 
string of dramatics that sur-
rounded the 49-year-old single 
guy during his time as UO 
coach.

He put the hammer down on 
media coverage, essentially 
making the UO program the 
most secretive thing since the 
Manhattan Project and one of 
the most arrogant operations in 
state history.

His players consistently 
found trouble, namely LeGar-
rette Blount punching an oppos-
ing player, Jeremiah Masoli 
stealing laptops and being 
caught with marijuana, LaMi-
chael James being arrested for 
ex-girlfriend issues, Cliff Harris 
being clocked driving 118 mph 
after he and buddies “smoked it 
all,” Darron Thomas riding 
shotgun during encounters 
with authorities and Kiko Alon-
so suspended twice for alcohol-
related transgressions.

Then, as the topper, Kelly 
and the Ducks found them-
selves being investigated by the 
NCAA for alleged recruiting 
violations involving Texas-
based “street agent” Willie 
Lyles. The NCAA has yet to 
levy penalties, and Kelly, of 
course, won’t be around to face 
the penalties, which wreaks of 
moral irresponsibility.

But winning cured all under 
Kelly. 

He could yell at fans to shut 
up, and people laughed it off. He 
could act like a Napoleon, be-
cause Waterloos rarely hap-
pened (save for USC 2011 and 
Stanford 2012). He could blow 
off boosters, because he didn’t 
like to schmooze. He could fl ip-
fl op more than a goldfi sh out of 
water, because it was just Chip 
being Chip.

Kelly became a character, a 
Howard Hughes and a Marilyn 
Monroe in one, part-recluse and 
part-diva and all foibles, idio-
syncrasies and mystery.

So long, Charles.

Odd duck Kelly leaves the
Oregon bubble for Philly

One of Chip 
Kelly’s last 
public 
appearances as 
Oregon Ducks 
football coach 
came at the fi nal 
press conference 
before the Fiesta 
Bowl victory 
over Kansas 
State.
TRIBUNE PHOTO: 
JAIME VALDEZ

Analysis
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students at Astoria High.
Neil’s father was nicknamed 

“Laddie,” after Laddie Gale, 
the late, great member of the 
1939 “Tall Firs” UO basketball 
team that won the fi rst NCAA 
championship. 

“That’s how impressed my 
grandfather was with the Uni-
versity of Oregon,” Everett 
says.

While he didn’t play football 
for the Ducks, Everett brought 
some athletic talent to Eugene. 
He was an all-city nose guard 
and offensive guard at 5-10 and 
150 pounds for Spokane’s Lew-
is & Clark High.

“I was full of piss and vine-
gar and very technically 
sound,” he says. “I was the 
king of the cut-block back in 
the day.”

During his second year at 
Oregon, Morfi tt was in the 
stands at Autzen Stadium to 
watch the unforgettable 0-0 
“Toilet Bowl” Civil War game 
in 1983.

“I was permanently scarred 
from that game,” Everett 
jokes. “That was spectacular.”

As a UO student, he took a 
football coaching class from 
Rich Brooks and kept statistics 
for radio play-by-play voice 
Hal Ramey.

“I was the stats guy when 
(Washington State’s) Rueben 
Mayes set an NCAA single-
game rushing record against 
the Ducks,” he says.

Everett got a taste of the 
electronic media working the 
midnight-to-6 a.m. shift at 
KUGN radio. 

“All I did was change Larry 
King tapes,” he says.

He lived at Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity, where his little 
brother was wrestler Jed Kes-
ey, the youngest son of literary 
icon Ken Kesey. Jed Kesey 
died in an automobile accident 
at age 19.

“My time at Oregon was 
special,” Everett says. “The ed-
ucation I got, the friendships I 
made — and Eugene was a 
great town.”

Everett’s fi rst job upon grad-
uation was as news director of 
KGBU radio in Florence. 

He then moved to Honolulu, 
spending 15 years in athletic 
administration at Hawaii Pacif-
ic. 

During that time, he moon-
lighted at various TV stations 
there, eventually succeeding 
former Duck and NFL great 
Russ Francis as sports direc-
tor at the CBS affi liate. 

“Russ had been hired to 
work the X Games for ESPN,” 
Everett recalls. “He told the 

news director, ‘Neil’s going to 
do sports while I’m gone.’ The 
news director said,  ‘Neil’s not 
even in the sports depart-
ment,’ but Russ was a diffi cult 
man for anybody to say no to.”

Everett got the permanent 
job there and eventually land-
ed an audition at ESPN head-
quarters at Bristol, Conn., “but 
I botched it horribly,” he says. 
“I returned to Hawaii with my 
tail between my legs. For two 
years, I could hardly watch ES-
PN. I felt like I had kicked my 
chance at playing at that lev-
el.”

A year later, he got a second 
audition.

“I was prepared that time 
and did a good job, but it was 
another year before they 
called and offered me a job,” 
he says.

That was 2000. He served as 
an anchor for ESPN News for 
three years, then moved into a 
spot as a SportsCenter anchor. 
Since 2009, he has been work-
ing the network’s late-night 
Los Angeles edition Monday 
through Friday.

During his SportsCenter 
spots, Everett slips in Duck 
references whenever he can. 
But when Oregon State does 
something noteworthy, he is 
quick to use his local knowl-
edge to pay homage to the 
Beavers, too.

OSU’s Jay Locey “is my sec-
ond cousin, and Mike Cavana-
ugh (Beaver assistant coach, a 
former Hawaii aide and a Con-
necticut native) is a dear 
friend of mine,” Everett says. 
“When I was at Bristol, I used 
to go to his parents’ house in 
Connecticut when he’d be 
home from break. I love Mike, 
(wife) Laurie and their two 
boys.”

During his time in Hawaii, 
Everett grew close with Ha-
waii football head coaches 
Fred von Appen (an ex-UO as-
sistant who played at Linfi eld) 
and June Jones (the Portland 
native now head coach at 
Southern Methodist). 

“I’m still in touch with 
June,” he says.

The move from Connecticut 
to Southern California has 
brought him back to following 
the Oregon program. That and 
girlfriend Stephanie Krohn, a 
Madison High and UO grad 
whom he met at — small world 
— the Tiger Woods Center fi ve 
years ago.

“I was emcee of a fundraiser 
there, and she worked for (the 
benefi tting) nonprofi t,” he 
says. “My uncle, Bill Sporre, 
who had been a baseball star 
at Linfi eld, introduced us.”

Now Neil and Stephanie 
share a home in Marina del 

Rey.
“She drove the bus on, ‘Let’s 

make it a plan to start going to 
some Oregon games,’ “ he 
says.

Everett saw the Ducks play 
four times this season — 
against Arizona and Stanford 
in Eugene, against Southern 
Cal in L.A. and versus Kansas 
State in the Fiesta Bowl.

“It’s magnifi cent the way the 
program has turned around,” 
he says. “A lot of people expect 
them to be a top team every 
year. Rightfully so, but you 
need to understand the history 
to appreciate how far the Ore-
gon program has come.”

(Everett, incidentally, also 
has an affi nity for Gonzaga 
basketball, having grown up in 
Spokane. Two years ago, I 
spied him decked in Bulldog 
garb at a Gonzaga-Portland 
game in the Chiles Center.)

Everett brings irreverence 
and humor to his ESPN broad-
casts, getting just the right 
dose without going overboard 
like some of his colleagues.

“Not to be cliche-ish, but I 
call it as I see it,” he says. “A 
lot of it is stream of conscious-
ness. The highlight you’re 
watching, I’ve never seen it 
until you’ve seen it. 

“You’re trying to tell the sto-
ry of the game. You’re trying 
to entertain and inform. It’s 
fi nding a balance there and 
knowing what’s acceptable 
and what’s not. I’m just trying 
to have fun. If it’s a poignant 
story, I want the hair to stand 
up on the back of the neck of 
the people watching. If it’s fun-
ny, I want them to laugh. I 
want to say something memo-
rable.

“It’s my own style. I really 
enjoy the writing part of the 
job. That’s my own voice. 
When I talk to young people 
who say this is what they 
want to do, the fi rst thing I 
tell them is, ‘Develop your 
own voice.’ ”

Everett’s 13 years on the job 
at ESPN don’t have him look-
ing for a change of scenery. 

“I’ll stay as long as they’ll 
have me,” he says. “Like any-
thing, there are better mo-
ments than others. But listen, 
it’s a hell of a job. It’s a great 
gig to have.

“I’ve lived upside down for 
so long in terms of the hours I 
work, I’ve never thought 
about, ‘Could I do a 9-to-5 job?’ 
I hope they’ll keep keep me 
around for a long time.”

Maybe it will work that way 
for his new gig with the Ore-
gon Sports Awards, too.

kerryeggers@portlandtribune.com
Twitter: @kerryeggers
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Thursday, Jan. 17

Men’s basketball: Eighth-
ranked Gonzaga (16-1, 3-0 West 
Coast Conference), battling BYU in 
particular for the WCC title, makes 
its annual visit to Chiles Center to 
play the Portland Pilots (8-10, 
1-2). Tipoff is 7 p.m. (ROOT) ... 
PSU (5-8, 3-3 Big Sky) begins a 
road weekend with a 6 p.m. game 
at Northern Colorado (3-11, 1-5). 
... No. 21 Oregon (14-2, 3-0 Pac-
12) takes a fi ve-game winning 
streak into an 8 p.m. game at 
USC (7-10, 2-2). ... Oregon State 
(10-6, 0-3) tries to break a three-
game losing streak when it plays 
at No. 24 UCLA (14-3, 3-0), 6 
p.m. 

Women’s basketball: Portland 
State (8-7, 2-4) is at home 
against Northern Colorado (6-8, 
3-2), 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 18

Winterhawks: Portland can tie 
the franchise record for consecu-
tive wins (15) by beating 
Lethbridge, 7 p.m., Rose Garden.

Forward Nic Petan leads the 
Western Hockey League in scoring 
with 74 points in 43 games.

Troy Rutkowski is second among 
WHL defensemen and fourth for 
Portland with 43 points in as 
many games. ... Rutkowski will tie 
Kevin Haupt for the franchise 
career games played record (322) 
with four more appearances. And 
if he plays in the next 10 games, 
Rutkowski will match Andrew 
Ference’s club record for consecu-
tive games (221).

Both goalies have played well 
for the Hawks, who lead the WHL 
with a 37-5-1-0 record. Mac 
Carruth is 20-2-0-0, with 1.70 
goals allowed per game and a 
.939 save percentage. Brendan 
Burke is 14-3-1-0, 2.71, .903.

Men’s basketball: Lewis & 
Clark (9-6, 3-3 Northwest 
Conference) welcomes Pacifi c 
Lutheran (4-11, 2-4) to Pamplin 
Sports Center.

Women’s basketball: Eighth-
ranked Lewis & Clark (14-1, 5-1) 
meets PLU (6-7, 3-3) at 6 p.m. at 
Palatine Hill. The Pioneers and No. 
23 George Fox are tied for fi rst in 
the NWC. ... Warner Pacifi c has a 
nonconference game at home ver-
sus Walla Walla University, 2 p.m.

Quad rugby: The Portland 
Pounders play host to a three-day 
tournament at Reynolds Middle 
School against other clubs from 
around the country. 

Boys basketball: PIL 5A play 
continues with three 7:30 p.m. 
games — Benson at Cleveland, 
Jefferson at Madison and Franklin 
at Wilson. ... In 6A, Grant travels to 
Lincoln for a 7:30 p.m. inner-city 
clash. ... Jesuit is at Westview, 
7:15 p.m., in the Metro League. ... 
The Mt. Hood Conference has 7 
p.m. games, including Central 
Catholic at Reynolds and 
Centennial at David Douglas. ... 

Putnam is at Parkrose, 7:15 p.m., 
and North Marion visits La Salle, 
7 p.m.

Girls basketball: PIL 5A 7:30 
p.m. games are Cleveland at 
Benson, Wilson at Franklin, and 
Madison at Jefferson. ... Lincoln is 
at Grant in a 6A rivalry game. ... 
Gresham plays at Roosevelt, 6:30 
p.m. ... At 7:15 p.m., Westview is 
at Jesuit, Reynolds is at Central 
Catholic, and David Douglas is at 
St. Mary’s Academy. ... Parkrose 
plays at Putnam, 7 p.m., and La 
Salle is at North Marion, 7 p.m.

Thorns: Portland’s entry in the 
new, eight-team National Women’s 
Soccer League takes part in a col-
lege draft.

Saturday, Jan. 19

Blazers: The Milwaukee Bucks 
take on Portland at 7 p.m. at the 
Rose Garden. It’s the second of 
fi ve consecutive home games for 
the Blazers.

Winterhawks: Portland treks to 
Kent, Wash., for a 7 p.m. game 
with Seattle at ShoWare Center. 
The Hawks lead the season series 
6-1, having won the last six meet-
ings.

Men’s basketball: Saint Mary’s 
(13-4, 2-1 going into Wednesday’s 
game at BYU) visits Chiles Center 
for a WCC game with UP, 7:30 
p.m. (ROOT). ... PSU is at North 
Dakota (5-10, 2-4 going into the 
weekend), noon PT. ... Oregon is at 
UCLA, 1 p.m. (CBS), and OSU is 
at USC, 5 p.m. (Pac-12 Networks). 
... Warner Pacifi c (17-4, 8-1 
Cascade Collegiate Conference) is 
the No.8-ranked team in NAIA 
Division II going into a 7:30 p.m. 
league game at Concordia (9-9, 
4-5). WPC is tied for the league 
lead with No. 1-ranked Eastern 
Oregon.

Women’s basketball: PSU 
plays host to North Dakota (7-8, 
2-4 Big Sky going into the week-
end), 2 p.m. ... UP (5-12, 0-4) is 
at Loyola Marymount (7-10, 1-3) 
before the weekend). ... Warner 
Pacifi c (10-8, 6-3) is at Concordia 
(7-11, 2-7) in CCC play.

Baseball banquet: Dale 
Murphy and Pete Ward are fea-
tured speakers for the 79th annu-
al Portland Old Timbers and Active 
Baseball Players Association fete 
is at Multnomah Athletic Club. 
Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$50, which includes membership. 
Contact Ray Fagan at 503-880-
7012, ray.fagan@comcast.net.

Roller derby: Season eight for 
the Rose City Rollers begins with a 
doubleheader at Memorial 
Coliseum. The Heartless Heathers 
play Guns n Rollers, and then the 
Break Neck Betties meet the High 
Rollers. Doors open at 5 p.m.; the 
fi rst bout is at 5:45 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 20

Men’s basketball: Washington 
(11-5, 3-0 going into a 
Wednesday game with Colorado) 

is at Oregon State, 8:30 p.m. 
(Pac-12 Networks). 

Women’s basketball: Oregon 
(2-15, 0-5) is at Oregon State 
(8-9, 2-3), 2 p.m. (Pac-12 
Networks), in the second of two 
Civil War games this season. The 
teams played Tuesday in Eugene, 
with OSU beating the Ducks 
65-53. The Beavers led nearly all 
the way and by as many as 24 
points, outshooting the Ducks 
from the fi eld, 38 percent to 26 
percent. Liz Brenner led Oregon 
with 17 points and eight 
rebounds, while Jamie Weisner 
scored 22 points for Oregon State.

Monday, Jan. 21

Blazers: Washington is at the 
Rose Garden, 7 p.m. (CSN).

Winterhawks: Spokane battles 
Portland at Memorial Coliseum, 3 
p.m.

Boys basketball: Holiday 
games include Benson vs. 
Kennedy (Wash.) in the King 
Showcase at the ShoWare Center 
in Kent, 4 p.m., and Jefferson-Mt. 
Rainier at Seattle Pacifi c 
University.

Tuesday, Jan. 22

Boys basketball: In the PIL 5A, 
Roosevelt goes to Franklin, Wilson 
is at Benson, and Cleveland visits 
Jefferson, all 7:30 p.m. ... In Class 
6A, Sheldon is at Grant, and 
Jesuit plays host to Aloha, both at 
7:30 p.m. ... Parkrose treks to 
Wilsonville, 7:15 p.m., and La 
Salle journeys to Madras, 7 p.m.

Girls basketball: League 
games in the PIL 5A have 
Jefferson at Cleveland, Benson at 
Wilson, and Franklin at Roosevelt, 
all at 7:30 p.m. ... Sheldon tips 
off at Grant at 5:45 p.m. ... 
Wilsonville visits Pakrose, 7:15 
p.m., and Madras is at La Salle, 7 
p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 23

Blazers: Indiana takes on 
Portland, 7 p.m. (CSN). General 
manager Kevin Pritchard and the 
Pacers are in position to claim 
one of the top four playoff spots in 
the Eastern Conference.

Winterhawks: Portland is at 
Spokane, 7 p.m. The Hawks lead 
the season series 3-0. 

Men’s basketball: Washington 
State is at Oregon, 6:30 p.m. 
(Pac-12 Networks). Ken Bone’s 
Cougars were 9-7, 0-3 going into 
a Wednesday, Jan. 16 home game 
versus Utah. ... Washington (11-5, 
3-0 through Jan. 16) invades Gill 
Coliseum to face the Beavers, 
8:30 p.m. (Pac-12 Networks).

Prep wrestling: PIL teams com-
pete in two places — Franklin, 
Jefferson, Lincoln at Roosevelt are 
at Cleveland in a fi ve-way compe-
tition, while Benson, Grant and 
Madison go to Wilson in a four-
way meet. Both events start at 4 
p.m.

Eggers: Everett relies on 
‘stream of consciousness’
■ From page 8
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Mac Carruth makes one of his 23 saves in a 3-0 home win last week that vaulted into the Portland 
Winterhawks’ record book as the winningest goaltender in team history. The victory, his 106th, pushed him 
one ahead of former Hawk Darrell May Sr.

PDXSports
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T
he NBA reaches the 
halfway point of its reg-
ular season next week, 
and there’s no debate 

that one of the surprise teams 
has been the Trail Blazers.

Before the campaign unfold-
ed, most pundits predicted be-
tween 30 and 35 wins for Port-
land, which was 20-18 going into 
Wednesday’s home date with 
Cleveland. My forecast had the 
Blazers at 35-47 and fi nishing 
12th in the Western Conference, 
ahead of only Phoenix, New Or-
leans and Sacramento.

This week, 
the Blazers are 
at No. 12 in 
ESPN’s weekly 
NBA power 
rankings, the 
eighth team in 
the Western 
Conference be-
hind Oklaho-

ma City (1), L.A. Clippers (2), 
San Antonio (3), Denver (4), 
Memphis (6), Golden State (8) 
and Houston (11).

It’s remarkable when you 
consider many of the statistics 
that normally determine the dif-
ference between the good NBA 
teams and the also-rans.

Portland ranks 25th among 
the 30 teams in the NBA in fi eld-
goal percentage (.435) and 28th 
in opponents’ fi eld-goal percent-
age (.463). The Blazers’ mi-
nus-.028 differential ranks is 
tied with that of Washington 
and ranks ahead of only Char-
lotte and Cleveland.

Portland’s average of 35.6 
points in the paint ranks 28th. 
And though Terry Stotts seems 
more determined to run than 
did his predecessor, Nate Mc-
Millan, the Blazers average only 
9.5 fastbreak points a game, 
26th in the league.

Admirably, Stotts always 
stands up for his reserves, but 
it’s clear he is not playing with a 
loaded deck there. Portland’s 
bench ranks last in the NBA by 
a large margin in both scoring 
(16.8 points per game, with 
Memphis 29th at 26.0) and scor-
ing differential (minus-21.4, 
with Cleveland 29th at minus- 
12.0). 

Where Portland has stood 
out is in winning the close ones. 
The Blazers are 5-1 in overtime 
games and 11-5 in games decid-
ed by four points or fewer, even 
after three close losses over the 
past week.

That’s a credit both to Stotts’ 
astute coaching and the resolve 
of a strong starting unit that 
has both competed and per-

formed well in the clutch.
Three Portland starters — 

Nicolas Batum (39.0), Damian 
Lillard (38.4) and LaMarcus Al-
dridge (37.9) — rank among the 
NBA’s top dozen in minutes 
played, and Wesley Matthews 
(35.3) isn’t far behind. It will be 
interesting to see how the 
heavy work load affects both 
their performance and their 

health through the rest of the 
season.

Were the playoffs to start to-
day, the Blazers would serve as 
the eighth and fi nal team in the 
West. Four teams have a chance 
to catch them: Utah (21-19 
through Tuesday), the Lakers 
(17-21), Minnesota (16-19) and 
Dallas (16-23).

When the season began, the 

Lakers, Minnesota and Dallas 
all fi gured to be playoff teams. 
All three teams have been crip-
pled by injuries and may not re-
cover. But the injury bug could 
catch up with other teams — in-
cluding Portland — the rest of 
the way and fi gure heavily into 
which teams advance to the 
postseason.

Schedule will play a role, too. 
The Blazers have it good 
through the rest of the month. 
Beginning with Wednesday’s 
game with Cleveland, Portland 
has six of seven games at home, 
with only a visit to Staples Cen-
ter to face the Clippers on the 
slate. The Blazers have done a 
terrifi c job protecting the home-
court (13-5 going into Wednes-
day’s play), but they have been 
so-so on the road (7-13).

February and March could be 
rough months, with Portland 
playing eight of 12 on the road 
in February and nine of 16 away 
from home in March. There is a 
six-game trip in February and a 
fi ve-game trek in March with 
which to contend.

April is more favorable, with 
six of nine at the Garden, 
though all nine opponents are 
playoff contenders.

It will be interesting to see if 
fi rst-year general manager Neil 
Olshey chooses to stand pat 
with his roster or make a deal 
before the Feb. 21 trade dead-
line. Will he keep free agent-to-
be J.J. Hickson or make a trade 
to get some value for him before 
summer?

Portland’s record and playoff 
chances at the All-Star break 
will probably determine that, 
but it could be a diffi cult deci-
sion either way.

Herewith my offerings for the 

Close wins giving Blazers a playoff shot

Kerry 
Eggers
O N 
T H E  N B A
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Trail Blazers guard Wesley Matthews deserves consideration for two 
NBA awards at the midway point of the season: defensive player and 
most improved player of the year.

Portland point guard Damian Lillard is the runaway leader for NBA 
rookie of the year in the eyes of many.

See NBA / Page 6

Awards show will 
add to prep honors

A host of new prep categories and new 
host Neil Everett from ESPN will spice the 61st 
annual Oregon 
Sports Awards.

The stage show 
takes place Sunday 
night, Feb. 10 at 
Nike’s Tiger Woods 
Center.

Everett, a 
SportsCenter anchor 
and commentator, is 
a 1984 University of 
Oregon graduate with extensive ties to the state. 
He’ll oversee the production, which also will 
feature various celebrity award presenters to be 
announced and is scheduled to run about 90 
minutes.

The OSA motto is “Make History. Be History.” 
And the stars of the show will be the many fi nal-
ists and winners of 30-plus awards — athletes, 
coaches and contributors from the ranks of pro-
fessionals, collegians, other amateurs, high 
school and Oregon communities.

For the fi rst time, these expanded Oregon 
Sports Awards will honor high school athletes 
from every sports sanctioned by the Oregon 
School Activities Association, with fi nalists from 
the 6A through 1A classifi cations and around the 
state.

The other award categories have been part of 
the show before — some of them dating to the 
event’s inception in 1948 as the Hayward Banquet 
of Champions.

The OSA will give trophies to the Bill Hayward 
Amateur Athletes of the Year (male and female), 
the Harry Glickman Pro Athletes of the Year 
(male and female), the Slats Gill Sportsperson of 
the Year, the George Pasero Teams of the Year, 
the Ad Rutschman Small-College Athletes of the 
Year (male and female), the Johnny Carpenter 
Prep Athletes of the Year (male and female, 6A-
5A and 4A-1A) and the Lou Burge Special Olym-
pics Athlete of the Year.

The new high school awards will go to the 
state’s top competitors in football, boys and girls 
soccer, volleyball, boys and girls cross country, 
boys and girls basketball, wrestling, boys and 
girls swimming, baseball, softball, boys and girls 
track and fi eld, boys and girls golf, and boys and 
girls tennis.

A statewide panel of experts votes on the 
awards. And, for the fi rst time, fans also can have 
a say in who takes home the top honors — online 
voting will be from Jan. 25 through Feb. 8 at ore-
gonsportsawards.com.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. for a preshow reception 
with light hors d’oeuvres and beverages.

The show starts at 7 p.m.
Coffee and desserts will be served after the 

production.
Tickets are $50 each. To order or for more in-

formation, contact Chelsea Corrado at ccorrado@
gosportsone.com or 503-721-7477, ext. 24.

Visit oregonsportsawards.com for extensive in-
formation on the show, its history and awards.

Also, follow the event on Twitter (@ORSports 
Awards) and Facebook (Oregon Sports Awards). TRIBUNE PHOTO: CHRISTOPHER ONSTOTT

ESPN SportsCenter anchor Neil Everett’s state-of-Oregon roots run deep. He’ll return to the state 
next month to host the 61st annual Oregon Sports Awards Feb. 10 at Nike.

M
y favorite anchor on ESPN’s 
SportsCenter — maybe yours, 
too — will serve as host for 
the fi rst time at the 61st annu-

al Oregon Sports Awards Feb. 10 at the 
Tiger Woods Center on the Nike campus.

But guess what? The pleasure is all his.
“I’m ecstatic,” Neil Everett says. “I’m 

very excited to represent Oregon. While 
I’m a Duck, I have a great 
fondness for all things Or-
egon. I hope the folks in 
attendance and watching 
online will enjoy what 
comes out of the show.”

That’s right. Everett — 
UO class of 1984 — has 
roots in our state. Born in 
Portland (at age 3, his 
family moved to Spo-
kane), he attended Willa-
mette University for two 
years, then fi nished up 
college in Eugene, gradu-
ating with a degree in 
journalism.

In those days, he was known as Neil 
Morfi tt. He changed the surname to Ever-
ett — his middle name — during his time 
working television in Hawaii in the late 
1990s. A tribute, he says, to his mother.

“Whenever I was in trouble with my 
mom, she’d say, ‘Neil Everett, get your 

butt in here,’ ” says 
Everett, 50. The name 
change “was my shout-
out to her.”

The Oregon roots run 
much deeper. His grand-
father, Neil Morfi tt Sr., 
was a member of Ore-
gon’s 1920 Rose Bowl 

team. “Lost to Harvard 7-6,” he says cor-
rectly.

Both sets of grandparents were from 
Astoria. His parents, Neil Jr. (Neil has a 
different middle name than his paternal 
grandpa and dad) and Jackie, met while 

■ SportsCenter 
anchor savors his 
times in the state,
upcoming host role 
at awards show

This is Neil Everett:
from Oregon to ESPN

Kerry 
Eggers

O N 
S P O R T S

See EGGERS / Page 7

More online
Read other 
Kerry Eggers 
columns during 

the week at portland 
tribune.com




